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ShÆrïŒl“ssæWtbmpieahob meds.
press said: “I never will forgive those re
publicans for their rough treatment of me.
The late Emperor and.his party embarked on 
the royal yacht and were landed at the naval 
arsenal. Upon disembarking they were ap
proached by a number of old servants, who 
were weeping. The family then drove to the 
Hotel Braganza. All along the route they re-
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. WITHOUT LISTS OR FTOo
m ; c T] Til PALL OF THE EMPIRESTANLEY AND THE KAISER.

An Interchange of Taffy—Strong Hopes of 
Emin’s Been very.

Berlin, Dec. 7—The latest news from Emin 
Pasha is that there are strong hopes of his 
recovery. The brain is now known to be un
injured, and the fever is reduced. T 
sponse to an enquiry from the Emperor, Maj. 
Wisgyiann yesterday cabled : “ Emin Pasha 
is much better, but he must for the present re
main at Bagamopo. He charges me to tell 
your Majesty that the Emperor’s congratula
tions are the best reward for all his woyk ; 
and he begs leave to express his humble thanks 

«■or left Dessau Thurs- 
ere he cabled to Emin :

THE GREAT CATHOLIC BAUX..

Scheme Is a
vDEATH OH ÀFLÀMIE PIER. 1CAPITAL NOTES.

The Member Per, Montreal Centre likely In 
Inter the Cabinet.

Ottawa, Deo. 8.—It » rumored that the 
reorganisation of portfolio, nnthoristd by 
legi.lstion paired two yean ago will take 
place shortly. The name of Mr. J. J. Curran, 
Q.O., M.P., is connected with the proposed 
Bolicitor-tieueràUhip.
-The United States consuls throughout 
Canada have been initruoted by the 
Department of Agriculture at Wash
ington to furnish them with a 
monthly report on Canadian crops in their 
districts. The reports ate to be carefully com
piled and are to contain information concern
ing the are» under cultivation, the condition of 
ground and weather, the quality of crops and 
after harvest, a final report embracmf all par
ticular. posaible to gather.

Sir John Macdonald i. almost entirely re
covered from hit oold.

The respondent in the Haidimsnd election 
case yesterday deposited the sum necessary to 
print the factum. Mr. D’Alton McCarthy’s 
motion to dismiss the appeal on the ground 
that Colter had previously tailed to make the 
deposit will be argued on Tuesday.

A BATCH OP PROHINHNi SPEAKMl 
AT XHBI^ttATBEMIEHi

Archbishop Corrigan Bays the 
Glgantle swindle.

New York, Deo. 7.-The Jerald ray*_ A 
foot. It *•

bom pebro tells thr story of

THU REVOLUTION. I
WOVE MEN ROASTEB TO BEATH ANB 

MANY INJURES,fgg PROSPECT STARING COCKNEYS 
IN THE PACE.

most stupendous enterprise is on 
one that will create a profound sensation 
throughout the world. The people of America 
will receive the news with various emotions.

The Universal Association Bank and Trust 
about to be formed in tun oity 

under the special benediction of the Pope o 
Rome, with a capital of *100,000,000, to re- 
ceive, care for and invest not only tbe enorm- 
out revenues of the church, but the private 
fortunes of its members. Themoneysof .11 
other persons and sect, are to be received and

‘“witownplagrants and chartered figbWthe 
company will proceed to establish 1 ^a°~, 
the city of New York, with branches mthe 
following cities, viz: London, Paris, Home, 
Berlin, Hamburg, Vienna, St. Petersburg, 
Barcelona and Havana, to the United States 
at Chicago. St. Louis, Omaha. Topeka. San 
Francisco and other place» The bank a 
its branches will conduct a regular banking 
business and will also establish a trust

It Was the Beswlt of a Mere Military Com» 
■piracy—The Imperial Family Koughly
Treated by the Iniurreetieulsto—The
late Emperor Kejecla the Grants of the 
New Government.

Lisbon, Dec. 7,—It is loomed from inter
views with members of Dom Pedro’s party 
that he and his family were at his summer 
residence at PetropoUg, near Rio Janeiro, when 
the revolution occurred. On the morning of 
Nov. 15, as Dom Pedro was leaving the Im
perial Chapel after the celebration of mass, 
he was handed a telegram from Viscount de 
(jura Proto, the Imperial Prime Minister, re
questing that he immediately come to Rio 
Janiero, ns since dawn insurgents had placed 
the city under seige, and loaded artillery 
was commanding the streets. Dom Pedro 
at once returned to Rio Janeiro, and upon 
his arrival at the palace it was surrounded by 
troops. A sub-lieutenant entered the room 
in which Dom Pedro was and read to mm 
Gen. de Fonseca’s decree proclaiming the Ke-

Deodoro de Fonseca, the organizer and head 
of the re volution, and now Provisional Presi-

___ _____„____ All along the route they re
ceived respectful greetings from the people.

Many inquiries have been made of Dom 
Pedro touching his future and bis attitude 
toward the Government of Brazil. In answer 
to all these he confines himself to the declara
tion that, if summoned to return to Brazil, he 
will go. He alludes to some of the prune 
movers in the revolution with respect, to 
others with disdain. None of these men were 
in direct communication with him, but all 
that passed between them was through unin
termediaries. It is known that they are all 
important men, and that they organized a 
_iua------- ----- urViinh was ferried to its

ness—The
Practitioner. P.rtlenlarly as a 
or the Gael—Mssle and Merriment.

A public meeting was held at Trinity Medl-
^pi^he M^oMStudru-Tem -̂ 

League, at which President W. Ç*01* M° 
aon'occupied the chair. The fair «X were „ 
well represented. Dr. Geikie, Hon.'Presi £1
of the League, delivered the opening «ldrere, ||
a splendid effort for toe muse of temperauoe. |
Hon. Charles Drury, Minister of Agriculture, ■ 
followed With best wisiws for the success oi 
the League. “ "" ”

The Dock of the National line of New York 
Marat — Workmen Unable ta Escape— 
Baverai Firemen Bart-The Damage to 
Property.Aboat a Quarter af a Million 
Dollars.

New York, Deo. 7.—The National Line 
Steamship Company’s dock at Pier 39, North 
River, took fire at ISO o’clock this afternoon 
and burned nearly to the water's edge. Four 
blackened ■ deed bodies were taken from the 
ruins. Many more people were badly burned. 

It was the 
front for

-, Uniats ef Balversal Darkness And a Beal

'■HFamine Freely Mode by the Btrlkere- 
the laaetlvlty of the Police Coaated 
Upon hy the Men to Ba sere a Yletery by

Company is

j?
for them.” The Em 
day for Darmstadt, v<
“Now you have at last returned from your 
poet where you have remained over 11 years 
with truly German loyalty and devotion to 
duty. I am glad to greet you, sending my 
congratulations and imperial appreciation. I 
have felt especial satisfaction from the fact 
that it was through territory under our pro
tection that German forces were able to 
smooth the way to the coast for your re
turn."

At the same time the Emperor cabled to 
“Thanks to your per-

London, Dec. 7.—London is now threatened 
With a strike which may effect bait of it. popu 
istion, .veil more directly and renoue y then 
did the dockers’ strike. The .taker, of the 
South Metropolitan Gas Company are disoon- 

have given 
This began 

now

,e

"* 1
9

. tented and 1700 out of 2000 
* notioe of aaerikeou Friday next.

u a strike against non-union men, bnl bas 
develoDed into a strike against the bonus 
lystam. It is admitted that this company 
has already made large ooncessione to the men. 

, It lire reduced their hours from twelve to 
sight, which means five actually, and raised 
their wages.

some of whom are likely to die. 
moat disastrous fire on the river 
some time. For two hours the fire resisted 
the efforts of nearly the entire fire department 
below Fourteenth-street and seriously threat
ened the adjacent piers. The steamship Hob 
land, belonging to the National Company, lay 
in her berth at the north side of the pier when 
the fire was discovered. By quick work she 
was removed from her dangerous position 
and towad to the Jersey side. Ekaotly liow 
the fire occurred is a mystery, but the officials 
of the company think that it was due to 
spontaneous combustion among a lot of cotton 
on the pier. The spread of the tire before it 
was discovered and the confidence of the dock 
laborers that theyeould extinguish it without 
the aid of outside apparatus gave the flames a 
tremendous headway.

Before the men were really aware ol tneir 
danger the westerly end of tbe dock was a 
burning mass end such of the laborers as 
escaped had to flee for their live» It wa, 
then that most of ttaam were injured. Those 
who did not escape at that time were over- 
powered by the smoke and fell senseless and 
dying in their tracks. Three alarms were 
turned in finally and the fire boat, were sum
moned. After strenuous efforts on the part 
of tbe firemen the flames were subdued at 4.3U 
o’clock and the bodies of the four victims were 
conveyed to the morgue. The excitement of 
the crowd that surrounded the piece had 
•omewbat abated. One young woman how
ever made several attempt, to enter the rum. 
in March ot her brother, Willie Burry. lor 
half an hour the attention of the spectators 
was divided between her and the police
men who were endeavoring to 
soothe her. Finally she was approach
ed by » man who told her the boy was 
all right. She accepted nis assurance 
with a look of "relief and turned away. The 
complete list of those killed is:

JAMES BARRY, watchman, 50 years
0l RICHARD JOHNSON (colored), foreman,

45 GEORGE BOOKER (colored), longshore-

™JAMES WHALEN, carpenter.

The injured are :
John Hopson 

shoreman, badly

Samuel Diggs (colored), 70 years old, 
ried, longshoreman, seriously burned,

Fred Williams, 49, carpenter, badly 
burned, but will recover.

Haldock Kipp, clerk, severely burned, 
will recover.

Gilbert Farmer (colored),. 32, longshore
man, burned and cut, will recover.

John Hotalinq, 60, engineer, burned about 
face, will recover.

Robert Wallace, 26, fireman, 
by smoke, will recover. ,, , „ .

John Thompson (colored), badly burned 
about the head and face and throat, condition
PFMDBRiioK Williams, buped about the 
hands and face, will recover.

Robert Wallace, foreman engine 
t(any, 33, overcome ..by smoke, will recover. 

Besides the above person» who were 
kenio St. Vincent’s Hospital

men
military conspiracy, which was carried to its 
conclusion with the most perfect secrecy. 
All Spanish ande Portugues revolutions are 
worked by military conspiracies. This con
spiracy was a complete sui prise to every 
There had been, on the part of the Govern
ment, some suspicion of the fidelity of the 23d 
Infantry Regiment, which had, therefore, 
been ordered to Para, and which did not take 
part in the pronunciamento. It was only on 
board the Alagoas that the Emperor heard of 
the decree continuing his civil list. He de
clares that he wiil not accept either the list or 
the gift of money offered him by the provi
sional government. ______

mLeague. Mr N. W- Hoyles, in eddrege. 
Ing the students, got on to reebmoal gropnd.

He" referred tooths wine 
,i need to be héld at the

i.
SrSSHsîSÇfem
whereas many exclamations of^ mr |

11 one.
a

company. , .. , . Stanley aa follows:
For year, the Pope bos felt the need oi a aeveranoe and inflexible courage, you have

safe depository for hi. *”h the now, after repeatedly crossing the Dark Conti-
™ EÀ’:rn“nrr,Tm.,To» h»r been nent, overcome a new and long succession of 

Îiîwretî ./the onlv country where an inutitu- exceeding perils and almost unendurable hard- 
tiou° could be founded that would not be ox- ships. That after surmounting those your re
used to ..izare and loss. . v turn journey should lead you through lands

With such a bank established in New tcovereq j,y my flag, affords me great satisfac-
York branches will be formed in all the lead- «tion and j weloomB you heartily to civilizar
ing cities of the world. Under the otaf* lyon and security." 
and Stripe, these branches, when the ex
pected groat conflagration take» P1»00 
Europe, will, it is asserted, be re safe as if 
peace reigned and all other property ha 
not been confiscated.

New York, Doc. 7-Archbishop Corrigan 
this afternoon in regard to the state

ment published this morning that a greet 
Roman Catholic bank with a capital of *100,
000,000 was about to be started m this city.
The Archbishop said : •’ You osn deny the
whole thing most emphatically. This Mr.
Ley bourn is » most consummate li*r. 
whole th imt la a gigantic echeme of swind
ling.”

Baltimore, Dec. 7. —Cardinal Gibbons eays 
he has not heard of the vreat Catholic bank 
to which Thu New York Herald devotes a 
page this morning. '

DEATH. OF MR. H. F. BRONSON*

K heard. He wasthtiir wages. It now offers the men a share of 
the profits : on conditions, the men say, which 
bind them to the service of the oomireny 
year and prevent anything like a ron-ral strike 
for that period. The strike committee’s mam

in itself

asstead [Loud laughter.] A number of am us- J
ing anecdotes were related bearing on the sub- 
jeot. He referred to the sympathy and i»U

k-aSSia.'' Ki'îs.kS ~ &
crn. r,BL„ ^.lr

Within i month the municipal election, will Ht wÿ introduced by the chairman M » K®n.
be over. In former years the citizen, of To- 0.tatiMW”Sat they
ronto generally knew at least six weeks in fellow-sufferere in a
advance who the candidate, for tlie mayoralty, “We are i u a land of andgood laws,

would be. This reason, however, there seem. The speaker epoke of the
to be a dearth of information on this point, neoessity of availability a; well re abi iW 
Aldermen John MoMil,an bre already an-
nounced that he is in the field. There is one %0 come and visit him al any time
candidate for you. The World ha. learned at (jljjixon emike on bis favorite theme
on undoubted authority that His Worship hu' usas, earnelt manner. He had known 
Mayor Clarke will offer himself for a third whst it eye to take of

and thath. expect, tab. elected. So do ^.^^oYinto^raurtooBst .

his friends. Mr. Clsrke, so to speak, is in the Dr William T. Aikin» dean of the Urn- 
t. and the versity Medical College, hi a brief but 
’ pressive adtrere called attention to the feel

that temperance begets a great deal of msw- 
ness in a man’s elierooter-not 
ance thereby begets generosity—by a lee a

drees, in wliish he reminded the «rodents that 
the present Minister of Agrroulture
time a medical student. He (the Minieter) 
studied the work» of a well-known authority 
on the robjeet, Juliu. Career, wha 
knew became rt) fmnoui for hi. op^ation. 
upon the Gaul. [Loud laughter). You re
member,” continued the speaker, that Dr. 
Caesar said that the Gaul is £‘T!d«im*? £
parts. In.hie time it was believed that tbs 
freshmen had 2J. [Prolonged W'“r »°d
?h«v.\oBdtre’q^^

00 Dr. Sdr’gh^warmdy’oritized the line of 

work pursued by wliieky
wise persecution of druggists avowedly in the 
interests of "the temperance cause. *>*» • 
very doubtful triumph, said the Doctor.

^ trsmto? æt r^s:u.
s w« :*p>- *-

[IS"d Ferguson* was the last to speak. He 

declared himself a warm friend of the league, 
had always been aud hoped to continue so*

An excellent program of vocal and mstrn* 
mental music was contributed by Mrs. Reese* 
Miss Donnelly end Messrs. Richardson, 
Lucas, Rennet and Batters. A vote of tlianka 
to the speakers and above-named ladies and 
gentlemen was heartily carried.

AMBITIOUS CITY NEWS.it
it Aa Early Morulas Blase-â Former Toron

tonian 8ne«l—A Church Row.
Hamilton, Dec. 8.—One of the kiln houses 

of the Hamilton and Toronto Sewer Pipe Com
pany’s work was burnt at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Loss $1200, insured.

The trouble in the Church of the Ascension 
over the alleged ritualistic tendencies of the 
rector, Rev. E: P. Ciawtord, has broken out

Robert Sanderson of Buffalo and George 
Jones of Toronto, charged with shoplifting 
pleaded not guilty and asked to be tried eum- 
marilv. % They were remanded Until Monday. 
Three charges have been laid against them 
and others will follow.

Sir John A and Lady Macdonald and the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario are expected 
to be present at the Masonic ball which takes 
place m.the Drill Hall, on Friday, Dec. 20.

A. P. Macaulay has issued a writ for 
damage» against Joseph Pittman, proprietor 
of the St. Nicholas Hotel, claiming $3000 for 
false arrest.

j
}m » ill . festo denounce» tbe bonus scheme os

contrary to tile spirit ol trades unionism, 
whatever that may be, and declares that the 

The chairman replie» that

B.
►

Stanley wires the following answer : “Im- 
perator et Rex: My expedition has now 
reached its end. I have had the honor to be 
hospitably entertained by Maj. Wissmann and 
others of your Majesty’s officers under him. 
Since arriving from Mpwapwa our travels have 
come to a successful conclusion. We have 
been taken across from Bagamoyo to Zanzibar 
by yoga* Majesty’s ships Hperber and Schwalbe, 
and aB honors coupled with great affability, 
have been accorded us. I gratefully remem
ber the hospitality and princely affability ex
tended to me at Potsdam ; and am profoundly 
impressed-with your Majesty’s condescension, 
kindness, and gracious welcome. With a full 
and sincere heart, I exclaim, ‘long live the 
nople Emperor William!’ ” * .

The Emperor was immensely pleased with 
Stanley’s reply. He read it aloud, encircled 
by a brilliant party, at a supper given last 
night by t£e Grand Duke Hesse. To-day the 
Emperor again cabled Stanley urging him to 
make an early visit here, and giving him 
hearty assurance of a warm German greeting.

strike must go on.
, the company i* ready. He offers $10 a week 

bonus to new hands for the first week and $5 
for every subsequent week while the strike 
leste ; he profewes to be »«re of obtaining 
Bien : he bag ample funds and an ainp.e stock 
of oil, should the coalmen also strike, and tie 
assures Londoners south of the Thames that 
they lined not fear darkness*

Already in anticipaiiou of the coming 
struggle the strikers are resorting to the usual 
forms of intimidation, and picketing has be- 
ran. The company is beliewd to have 
arranged with nuudry large ®“'P'nV«™ “ 
labor to supply men when wanted. Thi ir 
premise» are be»et Uv union emiwurie» and men 
actually arriving under contract with the com
pany have been coaxed or turned back. 1 he
railway station» are picketed, apd nobody can aK BAD BLOOD.

‘ inbroidi any one of the company » works ———
t ’ without rpnuing a gauntlet of «ngry aetiliuel» a Rejected lover’» Crime-Double Murder 

ready or almost ready toute violence if need at Bt. Louis.
' be, to prevent men from working who want to gT Ii0tJIg_ Dec. 7.-‘Caepsr Clispy, a ma-

Zltoat timwaTi^tara «ball to called .oat all" chinist, 27 year, old, loved Mary An.onaged
•"tllAr* rnorato tSr'of^i^m-tire'-^.^'p:’

boom on peaceful citizens, and threats of eific railroad ihop» Oliepy was «.confirmed 
unive-aal darknees and a oool famine are freely opium eater, and Anson forbade him to vmt 
madâ ' hi. daughter. A few minute, before 6 o’clock
mBa"’ til is morning Clispy went to Anson’» house

while the family were at «breakfast. Clispy 
tired a revolver at Anson, inflicting a mortal 
wound. He then shot hiSiiweetbeart, Mary.and 
her younger sister Agnes. All fell to the floor, 
and while they lay there bleeding the mur
derer placed the pistol to his own head, blow
ing his brains out and dying in half an hour. 
Mr. Anson was shot in the head, and died 
about noon. Mary was also shot in the head, 
but tbe ball glanced around under the scalp, 
and made only a flesh wound, which will soon 
heal. Agnes received a ball above the left 
temple, which penetrated the brain and still 
remains there. She will undoubtedly die. 
Michael Anson, aged 15, grappled with the 
murderer, and was shot in the wrist and hand, 
but the wound ih not severe. Lillie and 
Maggie Anson, two other children, were not 
hurt. When Clispy entered the house he had 
a pistol in each hand, aud he began firing at 
once and without other warning than using 
the word, “Ngw” When Michael grappled 
with him, Clipay dropped one pistol and .ran 
up to a balcony on the second floor and 
fired three balls into his head. It is said 
Cl ipsy forced hie attentions on Mary, and 
when he found she did not care for, him .and 
that the family opposed tbe marriage be threat
ened to have blood, -

The works of poets, novelists, historians, 
eie , at ‘ Khldlaglon's" Great Book Auction 
to-night, 250 Tons

THE INDIAN .RESEARCH.
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la teral
ia PRESIDENT FONSECA, 

dent of the United States of Brazil, i« a man K 
years of age. who has been a soldlor all hla life, 
and who ie «aid to be devotedly attached to the 
profession of arm» Ho served w(lh distinction 
In the Paraguay campaign, and was wounded 
at the battle of Itororo. ’

i 1U1"
1hands of those friends at, presto

requisition will shortly be pre-i The Millionaire Lumberman Passes Away 
at aMlpeOId Age.

Ottawa, Deo. 8.—Henry F. Bronson, the 
bead of the Bronson-Weston Lumber Com
pany, the pioneer lumberman of the Ottawa 
Valley and one of Ottawa’s oldest and most 
respected citizens, died of apoplexy at his 
residence st noon yesterday. He bad been 
ailing for some time. Mr. Bronson was 72 
years of age, and was born in Saratoga county, 
in tbe State of New York. He lefta fortune 
estimated at several million» He is the 
father of Mr. Etskine Bronson, ILL. A. for 
the city of Ottaws.________

necessary
«pnted.

Tbe-indications are, therefore, that Mr.
______ Kdwsrd F. Clarke will be a candidate and
public. After the reading of the decree Dorn yllthe will be mayor fora third term.
Pedro held a meeting of his Ministers and 
Councillors of State. He tried to form a new 
ministry with Senhor Sarawa at its head, but 
to this Gen. De Fonseca objected, saying a 
republic had been declared and was supported 
by the military : that the presence of the im
perial family in Brazil was incompatible with 
the existing state-bf affairs, and that they 
must soon leave the counts?. The Emperor, 
after consulting with his friends, decided to 
agree to the demands of the Republicans. No 
communications were allowed to pass between 
Dom Pedro and the foreign representatives.

At 2 o’clock the following morning Maj.
Tompofsei, with a detachment of soldiers, 
went to the palace and placed the membersof 
the imperial family under arrest while they 
were still in bed. He bore written orders 
from Gen. Da Fonseca that thus Emperor 
and his family should embark forthwith.
The government would not allow them to 
wait until daylight, as they feared that any 
demonstration in the streets in favor of 
Dom Pedro-might result in: bloodshed. This 

was considered doubly necessary by

ta
or

la I
id

Still ie a Mangerons Condi tien.
Zanzibar, Dec. 8.—Emin Pasha is still in a 

dangerous condition, but Dr. Parke holies for 
his recovery unless a complication sets in. The 
patient has a bad cough and experiences diffi
culty in clearing his lungs.

at -1 ■TORONTO ELECTIONS. 1800.

The West End Voters Will be Solid In Their 
Support to Mayor Clarke at the Coming 

Election-
Being convinced of the wisdom and neces- 

lity of giving ot* worthy Mayor another term 
in the civil chair, Rogers, the Globe clothier, 
436 Qneen-etreet west, has decided to lend his 
Beet assistance to help pile ap no overwhelming 
majority, and in order to be free from business 
cares at election time be is now reducing Ins 
stock of winter clothing and giving the benefit 
to the public in the shape of heavy reductions 
off the prices of his large stock of overcoats, 
suitings and underwear, as well as on hie tine 
«took of goods in the tailoring department. 
Customers who call early will find unprece
dented bargains in every line. Having a ble , 
stock of men’s tweed and worsted suits which- 
■must be cleared out, every purchaser buying a 
suit at *10 or upwards will get an extra pair of 
Iptote gratia Remember the address, 436 
Queen-street-west. ,■ ,

We sell a lee dollar parlor lamp for$100 
mine’s 109 Venue-street. bl

ie, ;■ f The Sympathetic Cop.
The oB-important question is what "the 

police will da They are not thought to have 
done their duty during the dockers’ strike, 
Mr. Mnnro, the new Chief of Police, sympa
thized,, or was supposed to sympathize, with 
the striker» He certainly allowed intimida
tion. looked on while violence waa practised, 
and suffered an elaborate system of terrorism 
la be organized and carried out under the noses 
ef the police- There was no efficient protec
tion fur men who were willing to work 
he» lieen told plainly and publicly that he ab
negated bis duty, and warned tlmt In» present 
to.inem.is to see that no roams violently in
terfered with in the pursuit of hie lawful occu
pation. The strikers made no secret of their 
resolve to pursue the struggle to the bitter 
snd. Encourag-d by the supineness of the 
police at the d.cks they count on being allow
ed again io>in by lawless fort».

The Executi'" Council of the National 
Union of Gsswoikere and general lalviter. 
end delegatee from the Coal Porters Union 
bate to-day issued a fresh manifesta very 
long and very riotous in tone, extremely 

j abusive and menacing, and well cilcuUa^ to

( low wage» or loner hours. The present strike 
I to simply a flagrant attempt to impose upon 
t »e whole community the tyranny o* a single 

clang. The gecretaiv of the Coal rorter» 
Union e»ys exi>re-*ly that the strike t.f the 
Coal |K>rt«rs in support of the gosworKers will 

. not be confined to their district, but is directly 
' intended to deprive all London of coul.

Agitation KTerywhcre.
Manchester, too, ha» a gas «trike. It ie the 

Oldstoty. 'The gasworkera demanded
and less hours. The

iry
ry fti & Gilbert <t Sullivan’e 1-atest 

London, Dec. 7.-Gilbert & Sullivan’s new 
“The Gondoliers," was produced to-

married, long- 
coudition pre-

(colored X 
burned,ae Rev. i. W. It. Beclt.

Tilt. H. T. Beck, of Beck & Code, solicitors, 
Saturday morning received a despatch an
nouncing the death of his father. Rev, J. W. 
R. Beck, rector of St. John’s Church, in the 
flourishing town of Peterboio. The end ol 
the rev. gentleman wsi quite sudden.

1 opera,
night at the Savoy Theatre. The p«*or- 
mance woe conducted by Sir Arthur Sullivan. 
There was a brilliant house. The opera ie 
lighter and “catchier” than "The Yeoman of 
the Guard.” Gilbert’s story is not the most 
Ingenious he lias written, but it is always 
droll and laughter-muling. Sullivan has 
e],o returned to hie earlier and eimpler style 
of composition. The applause was frequent, 
and Gilbert and Sullivan were both called 
before the curtain. On tbe whole the new 
opera ie a success. _____

An Italian Victory in Abysslnls.
Bon, Dec. 7.—A despatch from Massowah 

,,yB that two native detachments under Capt. 
Bettini. with the forces commanded by Se- 
iams and Srbiiats, have defeated Ros Alula 
and Maugaxia, totally destroying the enemy e 
force in the Tigre province.

Cladstone’s Bneeesser.
London, Dec. 7.-The Pall Mall GazetM, 

reviewing the speech of John Morley at 
Glasgow last night, alludes to that gentleman 
as "Bright Seoundu»” Hi. speech. The 
Gazette asserts, ie worthy to be ranked with 
the happiest efforts of the late Birmingham 
leader and effectually settles the question of 
the succession to Mr. Gladstone’s leadership.

to -rmar- !Wiy
re^ i 11#
se 1II ■ 7

ftHe

Noted Americans.
ALTOONA, P». Dec. 7.-Bishop Tuigg died 

at 3 p.m. to-dwy. For six years he had been 
All invalid. Thursday he was taken with a 
congestive chill aud never rallied. He was 
conscious to within a few miuntee of death, 
and the end was peaceful. Bishop John 
Tuigg was born in Ireland in 1820. tl 
consecrated Biahop of Pittsburg in 1876. In 
1883, he was prostrated by a paralytic stroke. 
The Pope appointed an assistant bishop, and 
Bishop Tuigg retired to this place. It ie 
probable Rt. Rev. Phelan, coadjutor bishop of 
the Pittsburg diocese, will be Ins successor.

Ann Arbor, Mich. Dec. 7.—Henry S. 
Fries., LL.D., professor of Latin and litera
ture. dean of the faculty of literature, science, 
and art, and the oldeet professor in Michigan 
University, died at his home here this morn
ing. A widow and two daughters survive 
him. ___________
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measure . , „
the Republican leaders, as the students m 
the city were well supplied with arms and 
were greatly excited. Count d’Eu and his 
wife and children were compelled to leave 
the palace at 3 o’clock Sunday morning 
and walk to the quay. Dom Pedro and the 
Empress foUowed them immediately in a car
riage under escort of troops.

The imperial party embarked on a steam 
launch and were taken to a man-of-war, which 
immediately proceeded to Ilha Grande, an 
island 68 miles from Rio Janeiro, where the 
party were kept as prisoners until the after
noon, when they were transferred to the 
Alagoas. The latter vessel at once sailed for 
Lisbon. The iron-clad Riachuelo accompani
ed the Alagoas to prevent the landing of the 
royal prisoners at Bahia or any other Brazil
ian port. As the Riachuelo could steam only 
six knots an hour, the progress of the Alagoas 
was greatly retarded. Dom Pedro positively 
declines to discuss the recent events in Brazil. 
A steamer with Baron Dé Andrada, the, 
Brazilian Minister to Portugal ; Baron De 
Penedo, late Brazilian Minister to England, 
and other prominent persons on board, met 
the Alagoas. Count d’Eu intends to goto 
Spain on a visit to the Duc de Montpensier. 
Dom Pedro will probably remain in Lisbon 
for a few days, and then proceed to Paris.

The Republican Government of Brazil issu
ed a decree November 15 containing 11 articles. 
It proclaimed a provisional federal republic. 
The United Provinces of Brazil will form the 
confederation and will elect deliberative bodies 
and local governments. Until the election of 
new legislators the provisional government 
will govern the country. The federal state 
governments will immediately adopt steps to 
secure order and the liberty of citizens of Brar 
zil and foreign residents. When the means to 
maintain ofder are not sufficient the author
ities can appeal to the public forces. The fed
eral gôverament being proclaimed, no other 
form of government will be recognized until 

its wishes by popular

oom-

ef A Peculiarly Atrocious Assault.
A peculiar and atrocious assault 

roitted on a young nmn about 11 o’clock 
Saturday night. He was passing over Wel
ling ton-street, on Bay, towards W. R. Brock 
& Co.’s wholesale house. A covered carriage 
was coming along'Wellineton-street from the 
west. In the cab were three or four noisy, 
half-drunken men and women. While di- 
rectly opposite the youn# mao one of those 
iuside the carriage reached out with an um
brella or cane and poked it into the young 
man’s eye. inflicting a painful wound. An 
operation may have to be performed. The 
name of the young man who was 
assaulted could not be learned, but on 
a handkerchief which tie dropped on 
the sidewalk were the initials J, K. S- 
He is said to be a resident of Dostern Ontario. Calfornis. The rev. gentlemen is by no .
Alter the assault the man on the box whipped meanl , stranger, having delighted a Torou-
ap his horses and the carnage, with its „ wit[l j,j, quljnl. dry
drunken occupants, was soon .‘>uf ’}fhumor end rugged eloquence. His enbjeet 
One of the men m the cab,, it is believed, is ™°rfUy w„KI,tbe m7tt0, “For Gôd end
known.------------------------ . Borne,” and for nearly an hoar he swayed his

Families leaving the city or giving up audience by alternate laughter and tears, 
housekeeping. «»“ nave their tnrttlts'v In commencing his address he oomplifneotad.
en re rally stored •• jSL, the people of Toronto on the way they enforce -
Mllehell. Miller A to., 45 Froul-slreet Bast. ^ ]awB. They must not ston itThis

point,however. .He told of the colored washer
woman who turned on the water spigot to 
see how the thing worked, and then did’nl 
know enough to turn it off, but tried jo sod 
up the water. “You Toronto people," «aid 
he, "don’t stop at topping but torn thespig- 
ot." Some people object to the temperaooe » 
workers because there are too many women in 

Women's influence bed 
ruling power for 

he continued, 
i work and

Ei taken to St. Vincent’s Hospital there were 
half a dozen who were slightly burned about 
the face and hands.
|ever*l firemen.

was com-)c. I ll
0- I ■

VAmong those were 
___ _ _______, Tnere is only one person un

accounted for out of ih® 200 em pi Dyed on the 
pier, the elevator boy, James McGuire. It is 
thought, however, that he got out all right 
and went to his home. The loss cannot be 
definitely ascertained, but it is thought will 
exceed $250,000, which is fully covered by 
insurance.

e-street.
ht

ot<fl HTBIi COLORED CA LIFOlitlfJAN. »

Tbe First uflbe V M T.O s Meetings I» As- 
•eelntlon Mall,

The Young Men’s Prohibition Club bss ar
ranged to hold temperance meetings every 
Sunday afternoon in Aeoociation Hell. Tbe 
first of these was held yesterday, when in 
spite of rain and mud, a Irate crowd turned 
out to hear Rev. J. IL Heotor (colored) Of

A Canadian Society Will be Formed te Free*, 
cale tbe Work.Steel I OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED..ling At the meeting oi the Canadien Institute 

on Saturday eveuing Rev. Edward F. Wilson 
of the Shingwauk Home for Indians at 
Sault Ste. Marie, well known for hit labors 
among the Indians, addressed the meeting on 
the "Canadian Research and Aid Society.” 
which he is now engaged in establishing. He 
urged the claims of the society because it is 
desirable that Indian relics, traditions, folk
lore, etc., be collected and preserved while yet 
it is possible to gather them; because the 
Indians are the “wards of the nation," and it 
is the duty ot the Canadian people to take a 
kindly interest in their welfare; because all 
efforts made hitherto for the benefit of the 
Indians have been isolated in their character.

Any archeological specimens collected by 
the members of the society will be deposited 
with the Canadian Institute. Toronto.

stty.
The United Slates War Department Learns 

the Death of Jeff. Davis.
Washington, Dec. 8.—This telegram, dated 

received to-day tiy Secretary

or es

Other Fire»
Kss., Dec. 8.—The extensive

Physicians Summoned to the Czar.
Berlin, Deo. 8.—Prof. Leyden hastily left 

Berlin to-day for St. Petersburg, having been 
summoned to attend tlie Czar. Dr. Bergman» 
was summoned but was unshle to go as he it 
sick with inflammation of the lung»

muar
be- Humbolt,

flour mills of Lindsey & Robson were burned 
last night. Loss *100,000.

Lockport, N.Y., Dec. 8.—The large seven- 
story flouring mill here owned by the 
Saxton & Thompson Co. of Troy was 
burned to-day. There was 3o,000 bushels 
of wheat in the mill, a large 
portion of which ran into the canal, and he- 
tween six and seven thousand barrels of flour. 
The canal bridge adjacent to the mill 
ruined. Tlie total lore ia estimated at $250,000. 
The insurance cannot be fully learned here as 
it is held east, but is believed to be over 
$100,000.

New York, Dec. 8.—A fire broke out this 
morning in the five-storv Millard building. 
Fourteenth-street and University-place, and 
it was only after two hours’ of the hardest 
work that it was extinguished. Shortly after 
the tire was discovered an explosion took place 
that shook the whole building. a lie fare 
traveled through the elevator shaft with great 
rapidity to the top floor. The roof 
structed of very inflammable mftter,si£nd tjle 
flume» made short work of it. Loss $27o,000.

time since more wares 
demands were conceded, and thç nien instant- 
I; gave notim- of a strike because non-union 
men were employed. Nrarlv 2000 men are 
out, nod oth -rs engaged to take tlieir placei 
ere working under police protection and 

The same state of

Dec. 7, was 
Proctor from Mayor Shakespeare of New 
Orleans: "I have officially to mform.you that 
the Honorable Jefferspn Davis, « one time 
Secretary of War of the United States, died 
in this city yesterday. Hu funeral wil take 
place here on Dec. 11 at 12 o’clock noon.

Secretary Proctor to-night sent the follow
ing message to Mayor Shakespeare: ' 'Your 
telegram informing me of the death or Mr. 
Davis is receried. In refraining from any 
official action ; thereon I would not, 
and hope I do not, add to the great 
sorrow of the family aud many mentit. It 
seems to me the right course and the best one 
for all. You will, I am sure, understand that 
its adoption is prompted also by a sincere 
wish and purpose to act in the spirit of peace 
and good will which should till tbe hearts of 
all our people." __________
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vuCable Flashes.
Moussa Bey and his family have been exiled

to Syria.
During the week past business on the oonti - 

nental bourses was inactive.
Tbe compositors of Zurich, Switzerland, are 

on strike for increased wages.
The influenza which has been epidemic in 

St. Petersburg, has spread to Berlin and 
Vienna.

The Porte will increase the force of gen
darmes in Armenia with a view to checking 
Kurdish outrage»

The anti-slavery conference has resolved to 
send a congratulatory address to Henry M.
Stanley and Emin Pasha.

A bill has been introduced in the Reich
stag proposing to subsidize a line of steam
ships between Hamburg and the East African
P°Sewral warehouses were destroyed by fire mt 
Magdeburg. Saxony, Saturday with then- 
content» The lots cannot now be established, 
but it is very heavy.

M. Stambuloff, Prime Minister of Bulgaria, ________

. !d „« in » critical condition. ' wiU be subject exclusively to the ordersof the
The German postal list for 1890 will show*, provisional government or^ the provtsional 

that 9759 newspapers are printed in Germany, representative». The civil Mid military offl 
2781 of which are printed in SO other lan- cials will be subordinate to the central gov-
guaget and 6978 in German. eminent. Rio Janeiro is constituted the pro- - for Itorembert Harper's, ueo-

The leaders of tne insurrection in Urete and visional capital of the federation. The Secre- tar> i wcrlbnert, Outing. **• jem"
*11 political offendeis,unless they have already taries of State of the provisional government alaude*^;™ra,L"i,,|Irt"k Bro», 6 and 8 
been tried and condemned, have been am- ^ charged with the execution of the decree. | "'““Hr
nestled by the Sultan of Turkey. The decree is signed by Gen. Da Eonseca and ïu“m,u *------------------------------------

Earthquake shocks were felt yesterday in ^ y,e Ministers, 
central portion of Italy, but they caused interview on board the Alagoas the

no loss of life or damage to property. Mount Emperor said that he did not intend to

».... SSbss:1irï sr ïsssss.’U.
"tisrmri^r^iht ^^“uStion with Deputy Miguel, Kaiser Wilhelm that the Revolution had triumphed. Upon ite 
said : " Political parties are sheer frippery, receipt I went to Rio Janeiro Md placed my- 
I only know two—the one that it f-»r me and ggjf at the disposal of the Revolutionary Gov- 
the one that is against me." eminent. The palace at Rio Janeiro was m-

Twelve Belgian officers recently arrived in mantly encircled by troops, and ingress and 
Vienna. Their visit was kept » secret, and eiiress waa stopped. The siege lasted 32 hoars, 
the manufacturers of the Mannlicher repeaters whioh time my family suffered much
were allowed to make a contract witp them to food. We were then takensupply 100.000 small. b°r«guns. -he whole ^"^J^dnight, between a double file 

root to ne finished by March, 1S9L ^ from the palace to the arsenal, and
WtaLtkPr'sUA hsU»ê‘LnKît™de by*, placed on board a warship. The vereal upon 
disease resembling influenza, incapacitating which we were placed was the Parnahybe^ 
them for servie» The greatest precaution. As soon as we were on board she took her de- 
are being taken to prevent the disease from partfire for Ilha Grande. Upon our arrival 
spreading, but there is, nevertheless, great th though the sea was rough, we were 
alarm throughout that region lest it should ^y^rted i„ small boat» to the Alagoas. 
become epidemic. The Empress was agitated, and wept coninn-

A gang of robbers, who have thus far sue- „ Her bands Md wrists were hurt as she 
seeded in eluding the police, have lately alarm- beiniz tended on the Alagoas. I myself

rest them. Tbe robbers have confined their horizon. I.let fly a carrier pigeon bearing 
depredations exclusively to cburchee, of which my farewell message to Brazil The late 
they despoiled a large number. Emperor eagerly questioned the rfl”rter

about the news from Brazil He was delight- 
Premineat Canadians off to Chleage. ed upon learning that the Brazilian flag was

Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister of Militia, and m-chMeed. Dom Pedro intends to visit the 
Mr. O. H. Mackintosh of Ottawa paused o^pa House tomorrow and hear “OtheUo.” DEATHS.
through the city Saturday moraing en route H^ms to be en joying splemUd hraltb. The ^MTCHIE^On Sunday lore, LlUie.
for Chicago, where they ..11 attend th.op.n- appears frightened anddazed. Wÿ6Q“^Tuiî5iyJa^ol«“Trom 67 Ml»
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!hmg»n«'|n»*sdin Salford, a suburb of Mauciies- 
ter. In both towns the municipal corporation 
owns the gasworks, and in both along struggle 
is feared. But in Manchester and Salford the 
police are clearly on the side of law and order, 
and terrorism i« not tolerated.

Agitation continues, in one form p51aJot1hpr* 
all over the kingdom. 
have git en in :

_____ , The Bristol dockers
Aicaeo *»sw- —i end returned t-> work, but 
Gloucester holds out, and the CardiC imller» 

still out. The Dnrby Gas Company have

R«v. Dr. ttnlneford In Trouble as a Sport.
Rev; Dr. Rainsford of New York, formerly 

of Toronto, is to appear before a Long Island 
magistrate on charge of having shot quail 
of season. The clergyman wa* out after 
woodcock in company with the village black
smith. They were ou the property of a Cap
tain White who ie prepared to swOor that he 
saw him di;op a quail. Dr. Rainsford had u— 
woodcook at the time White bums across him. 
The magistrate will hear the charge to-mor
row. In the meantime the New York paper» 
are devoting much space to the incident.

f -Shell oyeiers, fresh lobster», mime, etc.. 
Bna# Ale. tialnnc»»' Slant on dnmcht In 
LmlleV mid Gentlemen's Diniuc Booms at 
English Chop llonse._______are sun uut. xim a-.v, -

made a truen with iheir men Viv conceding the 
ndvance'dtmalidvd. South Wal.-s propose» to 

indulg*- ill tlie luxury of a coal strike oil its 
own account Railway strikes are imminent 
on tlie Great Northern and Northeastern lines. 
Thn bedstead makers ^.Birmingham, who 
struck for a If) pet cent, bonus on their wagrs, 
have carried the whole Black Country with 
them. ProceiSioiiH are marchimr, the police 
watching them, and n\en willing to work are 
forced to c„niH out. The browses at Burton, 
who hate lstelv got an advance, now demand 
another. None of these provincial distur
bances, Manchester excepted, arc very serious, 
save as symptoms of that general commotion 
of which the .until ot London i. now the 
r-itre. tWS’

out

COONEYS CLOTHES. Crowds View the Body.
New Orleans, Dec. 8.—All day there 

a ceaseless stream of people viewing the re
mains of .Jefferson Davis, 
ing, have been pouring in and the cof
fin now looks as if placed at the 

of a bank of flowers. When 
tlie doors opened at 10 o’clock fully 
3,000 people were waiting to enter. Tne 
crowd was so great that the people were allowed 
to pass the bier m double instead of single 
column. Nearly 40,000 people viewed the 
body co-day. __________

Part ol the Blissing inspect'» Effect» Dis
covered *at Milwaukee, 

Milwaukee, Win, Dec. 8.—Supposed 
relics of the Cronin tragedy have been dis
covered here. They are clothes thought to 
belong to the missing suspect, Cooney 
aud with them in a trunk were found 
four blood - stained handkerchiefs, 
a number of photographs and a 
bundle, of letters. Capt. Schuettler of 
Chicago made the find, acting ou an 
anonymous lutter from Milwaukee that the 
articles were in the possession of Expressman 
Mooney with whom the trunk liftd lieen left 
by a defaulting boarder. Schuettler left to
day with the letters and photographs.

wav
the concern, 
always been the 
good. “ You
M go on in the ...
you men—lee 'em alone. If we menywould be 
as affectionate to them after we marry them 
as before,—whoo !” And the lecturer’» 260 
pounds avoirdupois shook in ecH« 
hated to see professed Christian tifeti on the 
fence-on the temperance question, y II was all 
right in the days of rail fuftces whemtbere was 
not much light <r.i the subject, but in these 
days of barbwire, it was not the thing. He 
had seen"kreee worn smooth by cattle rubbing * 
up against them, and he always said/theree 
somethin’ wrong with them cattle/ -When he 
saw Christians rubbing up against the devil • 
scratching post, he said ‘tltere's somethin 
wrong with you. If yeh haln’t got tlie 
devil’s fleas, what'er yeh scratch in’ about? If 
yeh ain’t goin' to trade with the devil oome oui 
of his shop.*” \

The lecturer concluded with a pethetio 
appeal to his hearers to stand up by. the right.

Grand Xmas 11 uns be res Le Flgarfè S1.SS 
Pictorial World 50c.. Lady’s Pictorial 50& 
Globe 50e., Montreal Star Me., at WinntCrM 
Bros., 6 and 8 To ran tp-street.

jI oneFloral offer- women,”1 noble
Many rare volnmes to l»e offered at the 

Great Book Auction at "Piddlngton s, 250 
k'onge atrcct. This evening.

Held to Answer a Charge of Blackmail.
Buff atx), Dec. 7,—Roe L. Hand rides and 

Edward Mills, who were arrested last night 
fer an alleged attempt 
family of Judge Lewis, 
examination this moraing. They pleaded not 
guilty, and were held for trial in $1500 bail, 
which wa* furnished. The trial is set down 
for Dec. 18. _____

Piddlngton's Great Book Anction begins 
to-nighi.
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Milne & Ce. «re I lie Toronto Mente for th® 
ewel Itauzr. I0i> Vongo-.trest.______ Bl

Mr. riooderham at Homo.
Mr. George Gooderham and Mr. T. G. 

Blaok.took arrived in New York on Thursday 
on tlie Teutonic from Europe, and readied 
Toronto Saturday morning._______

- s to blackmail the 
were arraigned for A Washington Sensation Exploded.

Washington, Dec. 8.—A correspondent ia 
to-day’. Post denies the story telegraplied 
from New Orleans that Jefferson Davis eloped 
with his surviving widow. He says 
tlie truth is that the present Mrs. Davis was 
Miss Howell of Louisiana, and there was no 
elopement in the case. His first wife wa, a 
daughter of General Zach Taylor and a sister 
of General Dick Taylor of Confederate 
fame, and at one time it was asserted 
tint Davis eloped with her from his post 
in the Northwest to the first civil
ized village and was married and that 
"Rough and Ready” refused to recognize the 
nuptials until after the battle of Buena Vista 
when he perceived the military ability of bis 
son-in-law. This has gone into history but 
Mr. Davis on several occasions declared to 
correspondents that this wa, also a myth.

No€0.
VALU ABLE SEALS KiN MANTLES.

Muffs, Bons, Ac
DIAMONDS—For the very llnewt Diamond 

Jewelry go to Wollx, the Diamond Broker, 
41 Colborne-strcct, Toronto.Cosily Fur Lined Circulars,

at the Fur Sale m the Stores «r W. A ». 
Dinct-n In « orner King and longe-

YésttrcKy several very handsome garments 
ffering for cash from

mpan;
WHERE’S SILCOTT?

Washington's Vanlilie^l’ashler Probably en 
This Side the Line.

M.ONTREAL, Dec. 8. —Rumor was rife in this 
ci tv to-day that Silcott, the Washington ab
sconder, had been seen in Montreal, but 
neither the police officers nor detectives know 
anything about the 
may be in tjuebec. which is lb i home ot the 
woman Loni.e Thiboault. -

( A New York despatch to The World states 
that Silcott bought a ticket for Buffalo in that 
city. It is not at all unlikely that the default
ing cashier is now in the Queen City. He is 
wanted for alleged forgery and embezzlement 
of $82.000.) _______________

Ladles’ Heavy Solid 6»ld Watebes, with 
stem wind, movements warranted 2S years, 
only 885 at George K Trorej s, manufactur
ing Jeweler. 01 Klug stre.t east.

Faith Curiste Arrested.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Dec. 8.—John Johnson, 

Henry Street, Marie Peterson and Anna 
Johnson were arrested here to-day for a vio
lation
curiste and Johnson ia the leader of the band. 
H„ family it sick with diphtheria and scarlet 
lever and he refused to administer the medi
cines ordered 1er them.

Great A union Sale of standard rare aad 
carton, books at '-l-lddlngtou'»,' 850 Vonge- 
slreet. This evening.

The Color Lino In Religion.
Chicago, Dee. S.-^A ma.» meeting of 

colored people her» to-day adopted resolutions 
protesting against the organization of “colored 
Y M.C.A," end insisting that such a move
ment was calculated to “draw the color line 
in this greet religious organization.

*> the’ whiu sold. This firm
now until Christmas the very finest Roods at 
clo-e wholesale prices-ft line of genuine *eal 
niuffti at. $10, another lot Bt $15, and the 

$1S which is cheap at $25, a

Attire
aid-up
leolar*
a same
any on

of the sanitary code. They are faith
m-

very best at 
lot of fil.» Baltic seal muffs at *4, looks just 
like tlie genuine srticle at $10. Bear boss 
at $15, $20,and $25, Robe, at $7 each, sold at 
10. Fur gloves from $5 to $10. Capes, 

trimmings, dolmans, circulars, wraps, child- 
dren’. coats, cap» baby carriage robes, Ac. &c. 
The whole stock is to be reduced by lit year 
and buyers can get bargains.______

man. J> is surmised be At the Cafe.
I took her to the theatre.
And with the ourtain up,

We heartily laughed.
We joked, we ohaffed.

And then went out to sup.
I asked her whst she’d take to drink, 

“I guess I’ll take champagne;”
I looked at her, then smiling aaidi 

“1 guess you'll guess egaiù.”

m the Merchants earn warehouse goods Ih bend
:v.^.ra,^^"u!L,.td?«taw;fv:
■onset low._____________

e.
!

*36 Pidfllngtoit’s Great Book Anctlom begins 
to-ulghl. _______________

Queen Victoria’s Health.
[From The New York World.]

To the Editor of The World: I see in 
The World of this morning s paragraph say
ing “that Queen Victoria’» health is failing 
fast," and I cannot help writing to you to
assure you that tins report is greatly ex- ------------------------------------
aggerated. I bave b»d the privilege of seeing The « Greff,
aud talking with Her Majesty fyqaently dur- 0anad,an Ro(ormer: It wUl «et oo
ing the last three months, and I can testify that a plain lawyer without the
that .be I. m excellent .atih and capital ^ ^ ^ ^ M hu Mme wonl-t n.
of hatowolk daily .nd take, “good amount any more account In hh wvfoeeton than a 
of exercise She honored me with a private preacher who Is not a "D.D. -land we believe rtri, .”our‘ home in Sco'l.nd lut September, there are still a few snob left, mostly In rare-
and for that purpow drore fourteen miles in district»_______________ _
the snow in an open carriage. These long Generally Fair and Colder.
dw';r.\^%^puÔrn0ôfilr.t,m'lrtaü^re°„ei W^oV^Jario: *ro»ptonortS. 
With ‘h' rxcept wondered at totri winds, generally fair weather with looal
to”h2y o”'br, «e, toe Queen is wonderfully ehowers of rain or sleet, a UUU lower temper. 
well, strong and active. I beg von to forgive aturc. 
me for trripauing on your, valuable time, and 
believe me, dear sir, yourt very truly.

- L, Albani Gye«

Art In Dress.
The three-button cutaway sack is steadily 

RTowiug in favor. It is a very handsome gar
ment. Taylor & Go., art tailors, 89 Yonpe- 
•treet. ___________________ ~ ^

rr^brsurMi'iiSvi»^
street. This evening. v

and 5
Aa Awfal Crime-

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 8.—A report is 
current at police headquarters and on toe 
streets to-day that a clue to the origin of the 
fire which destroyed Tlie Minneapolis Tribune 
building and seven human lives, has been 
discovered. Clio». 8. Ostram, defaulting 
csshier of the Minneapolis department ol tlie 
St Paul Pioneer-Press it suspected of having 
tel fire to The Tribune building in order to 
cover up all traces ol hit embezzlement.

Great Auction Mule of standard rare and 
curious books at "rlddlugtou s,’ *50 ¥.m«e- 
sireek Tula evening.____________

In a State of Perplexity.
"Editor World,” writes Alice Dilemma, 

“What could » young lady give to a gentle- 
friend as a Christmas remembrance not 

to exceed two dollars?" A set of boxing 
gloves, a prayer book, a pack ot cards, » 
cigar case, or » bible history. If nothing in 
this list is accordant, we—would suggest 
quinn’s tinted silk suspenders suitaole for 
embroidering by woman’s fair fingers.

v Brass fenders anil Fire Irons. Milne A 
C* tbe Reuse foretellers, ISO lfomge-«trees.

contrare and
ind of I
rate of !
cln An International Copyright Banquet.

New York. Dec. 7.^-Count Emil de Kara try, 
the delegate from prominent French literary 
societies to this country, was given * oreazssat 
at Delihonico’s to-day. Tbe menu waa elabor
ate. Bishop Potter presided. Among those 
present were: James Russell Lowell, Richard 
Watson Gilder and Charles Scribner. The 
object of the Count’s visit to this country is to 
further tlie attempt to secure au international 
copyright law. Addresres upon the subject 
weredelivered by the Count, President Patton 
of Princeton College, ex-Senator Chase, and 
other» ________________ ____

Stop Watebes.
Intricate and complicated watch work my 

forte. K. Beoton, High tirade W etch Special
ist, - Opposite Post Office._________

Beautiful holiday volumes at “Plddlag- 
ton’s” Bo.u Auction, *50 louge-street. 
rate evening.______

any. 38 ■
i .tier -)■
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ager. •teamship Arrivals.

Reported at. Choked to Death by Peaaul Taffy.
New York, Dec. 7.—While William E. 

Allwood, aged 11. was eating peanut taffy here 
Thursday, a large peanut kernel lodged in his 
left bronchial tube. He nearly choked to 
death during the night, and yesterday he was 
taken to Bellevue Hospital, where the opera
tion of tracheotomy was performed and a 
rubber tube inserted in his windpipe which 
enabled him to breathe more freely. Evaçy 
effort was mode to remove the obstruction, 
but in vain, and the lad finally choked to 
death this morning.________________

The werks el poste, nnveiteu. historians, 
etc., ai riddlugtaa’s'’Great Beak Aaetiem 
t..night, 8*0 tenge’streei.

From.The Pelions’ Affair»
The statement of affairs of the Poison’s Iron 

Works Company, now in liquidation, shows 
the liabilities to be $124,782; direct (unsecur- 
«dl *101,630; indirect, *6561; preferred, 
rafffiO; contingent, *7000. The assets are put 
at $312.339. ___________________ _

Date.
.fr|L7y“,Ch“ter::^ndonork:N“wTe9rk•thy Due

r>I
MAXIMUM TEMPERATURHS YBSTSRWAT. ; ™

Calgary 80, Qu’Appelle 32. Wlnnipee » M l 
Port Arthur 38. Toronto 48, Montreal 34 - l
Quebec 34. Halifax 34. I

Off. -■ —La Bretagne 
•• *.—Helvetia.... 
•* —Sardinian...

.’.New York.Liverpool 
.Moville....New Yorkeg. » 2î!r.:s

eelve negotiable xvarcbeu.e receipt»
Fifth Arenue Hotel, Nor. 6.ms.

6 tn be offered at the 
at ’-riddlagtoa'a,” 250Many rare volurni 

Great Book Auction 
Fnnao-street. Till» evening.

ffftn fer Sole 
property in Bay

Frank Cayley 
a valuable freehold 
between King and Welllngtometreak one ef the 
moat central buslnew properties In too city. Mr 
full particular» end terms apply In Mo oSe4 
«5 King-tt I0M

iiM.ru made an merchandise ware- AdT* rathMâlehell. Miller A C*. 45 e.^e.Sre'a^k'T.^:;- {Piddlngton’s’’Great Book Anctien 
to-night, *50 Yenge-streel._________’

Fronlutreeteast- Beantiful holiday volnmes at “Plddlng- 
lan't” Beok Auction, *50 Ifenge-slree» This 
evening. ■. _________________

.rpr5,^rr.w.'.:oe^tS>\vehu«^ 

♦hat suffers more from cold than the hands. It

IS&S81’ttS»S«S«8»
Accidents._____________________

This Isa rear of accidents, the unfortunftte i Armstrong & Co., of the “City Found
effect of which are largely ameliorated by a i J.R. ArmstrongMtio^ot^- s
ggy;iïÿiiïïïImu,‘ 1 IS.1**?»*»!08 *D
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TFjtHS O.L.L.S. AM B THE BENCHERS, 11Silk Departmentin 17.86. Thoms» Mutrin h*d wagered 180 
that the mare couldn’t cover the distance in 
twenty minutes.

Chaos was the largest winning two-year-old 
last season, capturing $63,650. Then came 
El Rio Rey, $47,535; 8». Carlo, $28,956; Pro
tection, $20,225; Cavuga, $22,966; Tn 
$21,648; Hectare, $20,785, and Devotee, $16,690.

Of the three-year-olds Salvator was the 
highest winner the past season, securing 
$71,380. Then entre Long street and Tenny 
with $39,060 and $38,380. The other big 

Senorita $26,640, Spokane 
$26,420, Hindoocraft, $10,609 and Reporter, 
$14.185.

Mr. A. J. Cassatt and other prominent 
gentlemen Will meet in New York on Deo. 12 
to found the American Hackney Horsemen a 
Society, for the purpose of issuing a stallion 
hook. John A. Logan, jr., and others have 
filed at Columbus articles of incorporation 
of the American Blooded Horse Association.

MoLaughlin, the ex jockey and present 
starter, and Garrison, the jockey, are at log
gerheads. A jockey gains nothing by quarrel
ing with a starter, especially when tne jockey 
is an owner. In nine oases out of ten the 
starter will have the best of the controversy. 
During such disputes the flag may drop when 
the jockey is not expecting it. Molasses will 

h more flies than vinegar.—N. Y. News.
The Spendthrift>ale of race horses was a 

erand fiasco »t Lexington Friday. Just at the 
stallion Spendthrift was knocked down to 
Treaoy & Wilson for 814,000, Mr. C. W. 
Bathgate, the agent of Samuel Boocooh, the 
owner of the stud, called Capt. Kidd’s atten
tion to a telegram from that gentleman order- 
loir the sale stopped. This was to unexpected 
that the large crowd of horsemen present 
dumbfounded for a few minutes, and then 
they began to kick. W. H. Chopper bet John 
Madden $100 that the telegram was received 
before the sale commenced, and upon investi
gation ft“wa« found the message was received 
at -11 o’clock Thursday, but was not delivered 
until about 9 o’clock Friday morning. This 
action on the part of Mr. .Boococh. has created 
a big sensation, and nothing else is talked of 
in horse circles. Saturday afternoon Mr. 
Bathgate offered Spendthrift to Mr. Young 
for $13,500, but he declined to take him, al
though he bid $13,605 for him when he was 
under the hammer.

it results that way remains to be seen.

■ulMlac Castles, la the Air.
This is the way John Ward figures the 

receipts, expenses and profits of the Brother
hood clubs for next season : New York $100,- 
000, Boston $125,000, Philadelphia $100,000, 
Brooklyn $75,000, Buffalo $75,000, Chicago 
$100,000, Pittsburg $80,000. Cleveland $75,000 
—total, $760,000. Expenses—New York 870.- 
000, Boston $75.000, Philadelphia $70,000, 
Brooklyn $55,000, Pittsburg $60,000,
Chicago $60,000, Cleveland $50,000, Buf- 
alo $50,000, — total. $495,000. Profits-
New York « $80,000, Boston $50,000,
Philadelphia $$0,000, Brooklyn $20,000, Chi
cago $35.000, Cleveland $26,000. Pittsburg 
$20,000, Buffalo, $26.000-total, $225,000. Of 
this the players get, irrespective of individual 
team earnings, about $900 each. Their 

profits in each team is pooled and divided.
___the capitalists only take one-half their
team earnings. Where can you beat it?

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
Mrs. Agnes ThsmsonTVlrst Appearance In 

the Hub—At the Theatres.
Mrs. Agnes Thomson*e first appearance tn 

Boston Is to be at the New England Conserva
tory of Muaio through invitation of the faculty. 
The artleta whom the faculty have eeleoted 
prior to this Include such World-Wide names aa 
Patti, Gomel', Soilibrich, Soalchl, Albanl. etc. 
She Is to sing to1 morrow and her program Ini 
ejndeV'Lnordl truest Anima" (Uonlzoth), ‘'The
"The Cradle Songk(Braham). The audience 
will comprise some fifteen hundred students, 
professors, teacher*, etc., all gathered forth* 
purpose of passing judgment.

Jaeobs St, Sparrow's Opera Menas.
Shook & Collier's military drama. “ The Blue 

sad the Gray/ will have tta first presentation 
In thlacity to-night, add the engagement >111 
continue the entire week with usual matinees 
The play had a long run in New York, and the 
entire performance le hi ghly spoken of where- 
ever it has been produced—in fact Itiaone of 
the notable engagements of the Toronto Opera 
House this season, and the Indications are that 
the play will draw crowded houses all the 
Week. A local military company has been 
secured to take part In the military scenes, and 
the play will be given .the same elaborate 
mounting ns witnessed ^it* New York pro
duction. >

tua TEA FAKE A RPR AC.
——Si te A Spirited Dlsenesiea on the Whyi and 

Wherefores of the IAw PcheeL
The regular meeting of the Osgoods Legal 

and Literary Society was held dn Saturday 
evening, President Armour in ‘the chair. A 
motion was earned postponing the regular 
program till next Saturday evening, in order 
to allow more time for the discussion of Mr. 
Wilkie’s resolution disapproving of the action 
of tire benchers in compelling lsw students, 
who bed entered the Law Society before the 
establishment of theses»!, to attend leetures.

Mr. Wilkie then moved, seconded by Mr. 
Waldron, a resolution which has slready been 
published in The World to the above effect. 
In moving it he said he thought it was 
the duly of thie society 
its disapproval of the action 
bencher» in compelling students to attend 
lectures who had entered the society before 
the establishment of the school, and especially 
so after the understanding arrived at last year 
between them and Mr. Douglas that rested 
rights should not be interfered with. He then 
went on to show that it would 
out the poor men from the 
•because they would be unable to get any 
■alary$jvbile articled in offices on account of 
the time they are required to attend lectures.

The resolution was supported by Messrs. 
Ashwerth, Wright. Langford, Blewitt and 
Waldron, who all «poke much in the aarne 
strain as the mover.

The retoiution was opposed by Messrs. 
Knowles, Nioliol, Henderson, Scott, MoGliie 
and Jones, Who contended that the students 
bad no vested rights but that on entering the 
Law Society they or* subject to any changes 
the benchers may see fit to make io the 
curriculum. They also pointed out that the 
law school was nota penalty inflicted on stud
ents which they must pay before being ad
mitted to the bar, but on the contrary it was 
established to essist and benefit the stndent, 
and if it will be beneficial to students here
after why not to those who have already en 
tered the society ?

Mr. Jones contended that this society had 
no right to pass such a resolution, but that if 
U it a hardship the students who are compell
ed to attend the lectures could call a meeting 
and pass such resolutions as they thought pro-
“I,.!

III-
■ Presenting the Matter to the Cewt of Coat- 

nten Pleas—The Argnmekts.
Mr. William Louht,Q.C£,aind Mr. N. Gordon 

Bigelow, Q.G, Saturday moved before the 
Common Plea» Divisional Court to quash the 
conviction of Roswell Freeman by Magistrate 
Denison for a breach of the aot respecting 
lotteries, etc. Mr, Badgerow and Mr. Curry 
appeared for the prosecution.

The conviction was made under lection 2 of 
the act, which is aa follows :

xibutwork, V

Most fee Experienced.

««62»
THE WORLD'S CHAMPION'S FATAL

attack or typhoid.z «
ran. ’ In Niki we are e ho wing all the > 

newest shades for evening wears
FAILLE,

fiSSfiHSg-
ROYAL AND UHADAMBS.

Fla»!» |n ail the leading colors,
18. Id. 18, 2* and 24 inch! Shawls,
„ Cloth In Tartans,
Greys and Browns i Fancy Knit 
Goods In Infantees. BtsoSees. *lt* -, 
tens, Hitts. Bats, Caps, Hoods, 
«alters, Leggings, Fascinators, 
Clouds. Shawls Children’s Vesta

ORDERS SOLICITED.

: :The Reran Canadian Yacht «tab CUeelSes 
the Yaehtaln Their Fleet—A Clever Exht- 
bltien of Aiaeelatien Featball by Elec
tric light—cleee of 
Sheet—A vest Tandem Bicycle Race.

Adelaide,. South Australia, Deo. $.—H. 

E. Sear le, the champion enuiler of the world, 

is dying of typhoid fdver.

B.C.T.C. CLASSIFICATION.
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urea, or slds or assiste, in the sale, Wter, ex- 
w other disposal of j or offers for sale, barter 

orexchauge any lot, card, ticket or other means or 
device for advancing, lending, giving selling or other
wise disposing of any property, real or personal, by 
lots, tickets or any mode of chance whatsoever, 
shall be liable on summary conviction thereof to a 
penalty of twenty dollars.

Mr. Lount opened the argumente lor the 
aocueed by explaining the business done by 
the company. He took exception to the in
formation ae being insufficient to support the 
conviction. He argued that the transaction 
of defendant consisted in the selling of tea at 
its fair value and that the property thus 
vested in the purchaser, and be could sell it 
back and repurchase or dispose of it as he 
pleased. There was a sale not of a chance 
but a certainty, vis., a pound of tea.

Mr. Bigelow confined his argument to the 
words of the section and contended that the 
particular.words 'Tot, card or ticket,” could 
not be enlarged by subsequent general words 
so as to apply to the present offence, which 
did not come jrrthin those words. The scheme 
of the Tea Company was a means of advertis
ing and of introducing their choice blende of 
tea.

Mr. Badgerow contended that the words of 
the statute covered the present offence. It 
was a "device” mentioned , in the statute, and 
was included in the words "any clause what
soever.” He also explained the meaning of 
the word lottery.

Mr. Curry followed, drawing the attention of 
the court particularly to the manner in which 
the T®* Company did business. A person 
might buy tea and sell is again, going away 
finally without any tea.

Judgment was reserved.

The fountaiqof perpetual youth was one of 
the dreamsot antiquity. It has been well-nigh 
realized tn Ayejr’e Sarsaparilla, which purifies 
the blood, gives vitality to all the bodily func
tions and thus restores to age much of the vigor 
and freshness of youth.

*r. Ward’s Lecture To-Night
Here is an opportum ty to hear -a description 

ot the interior of the Dark Continent, a coun
try unknown to civilization a few years ago, 
from one who has been exploring it for the 
past five years, the last two years of which lie 
has bad command of one ot the divisions of 
Stanley's expedition. Owing to great physical 
-strength he has braved the dangers, overcome 
the hardships, and outlived the perils and pri
vations to which many of his followers suc- 
cumbedi Mr. Jamieson, another of Stanley's 
officers,/whose sad death was telegraphed some 
months ago, expired in Mr. Ward’s arms, and 
keores of his men perished from fatigue. Mr. 
Ward and his assistant, Mr. Glave, have 
oenetratrd into depths of that country where 
no other white man has ever been. It is a 
matter of interest to see a man that has come 
back from such an expedition alive. No 
who admires the heroic, or takes any interest 
in these explorations, should miss hearing Mr. 
Ward. It promises to be one of the most in
teresting lectures a Toronto audience has ever 
heard. The general admission is 25c.

What lovely teeth! Dyer’s 
paste is the best thing in the world to keep 
hem so, try it. Druggists 'keep it, W. 

A. Dyer A Co., Montreal

The Cincinnati Divine at the Pavilion.
Rev. Dr. Lockwood in bis usual effective 

manner scored many points tor the cause at 
the Canada Temperance League meeting to 
the Pavilion yesterday afternoon. Said he: 
"Toronto is a typical American city. It is a 
splendid city. Our city of Cincinnati is not a 
typical American city. It is a conglomer- 
acy.” He then referred to the rationalism of 
the Germans and their cry for personal liberty. 
The speaker showed how ideas of liberty vary 
with different bâtions, becoming of a higher 
grade as the nation advances in civilization. 
A man is a free man when he is at one with* 
the laws of the cpuntiy. The proper observ
ance of Sunday lay to a great extent in the 
hands of the working cless, in whom he had 
great failli. [Applause.] "The antagonists of 
labor,” said the speaker, "represent the liquoi 
interests in the United States.” [Applause.] 
The beer interests of our nation be characterized 
as representing the meanest monopolies and th 
most oppressive on the continent in their treat 
ment of labor, and quoted figures to show that 
while an average of 32 per cent, of capital 
invested in all industries returns to the hands 
of labor, not 2 per cent, of the capital repre
sented in liquor goes back to labor. Continu
ing, Dr. Lockwood stated that he did not 
believe in a fixed standard of morality, in 
which the audience concurred. The Jewish 
nation, he said, represent the highest progress 
in moral development in the world. [Ap
plause],

In the course of his remarks Dr. Lockwood 
expressed sorrow that Professor Goldwii 
Smith, whom be admired, was becoming pessu 
mi stic.

Mr. J. S. Robertson of The Canada Citizen, 
extended a hearty invitation to all to come to 
the Sunday meetings in the Pavilion, foi 
which good musical and oratorical talent 
would be engaged. Clarke’s brass quartet did 
efficient work yesterday.

A Shakesperean Com pend I 
cordanee,

Gibbie & Co. of Philadelphia has issued « 
capital Shakespeare hand-book. There is a 
summary of all the dramas, enabling the 
reader to obtain in a brief space ot time an in 
telligent knowledge of the whole of the plot, 
and characters. The history of each play if 
given, telling whence the plot was drawn, 
when first acted and first published. Each of 
the plays is admirably abridged and the rela
tive importance of each character indicated.
In addition there is a complete concordance 
and an alphabetical record of the 1039 char
acters in Shakespeare's 37 dramas. The work 
is a valuable one, at popular prices, and con
tains 37 outline full-page drawings.
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• sstistisr The Stilus Committee Arraugct the Yachts But 
in Their Fleet.

The sailing committee of the Royal Canad
ian Yaoht.Club met on Thursday evening to 
consider the new classification for their club 
in accordance with the regulations recently 
adopted by the Lake Yacht Racing Associ
ation. Secretary Foote has carefully tabulat
ed the measurement figures and on Saturday 
Captain Hume Blake decided that the follow
ing was the correct classing and divisions for 
the club races for the season of 1890 :

L—Cruising Class—Yachts over 30 feet up to 
and Including 50 feet corrected length.

2. —Standing Keel Class—Yachts 30 feet cor
seted, length and under.
3. —25-foot Class—Centreboard^achte over 21 

feet up to and Including. 25 feet corrected
length^oot class—Centreboard yachts 2* feét 
corrected length and under.

5.—Skiff Class—Boats not more than 19 feet 
l.w.l. Beam not to exceed 6 feet nor to be less 
than 3 feet- No ballast. Centreboard not to 
weigh over 100 lbs. and crew limited to i hree.

Under this classification the club fleet, as 
standing at present, will be divided as follows:

1. CRUISING CLASS.
L. W. L. Cor.L. Yacht L. W.I. Cor.L..

n b/k
'TORONTO BASEBALL LOSS.

The Association out $3660 lu Last Season’s
Finances.

In accordance with The World’s suggestion 
that subscriptions should be secured before the 
annual meeting of the Toronto Baseball Asso
ciation on the 18th instj, President McConnell 
announces that a meeting of the citizens in 
sympathy with the game will be called either 
next Friday or Monday nights when their 
liberality will be tested.

Mr. McConnell is pestered with letters 
from would-be managers of his club. 
The latest was from - Sam Crane 
the Scranton matrimonial fakir. His appoint
ment would tend greatly to elevate the game 
here. . _ ,

Secretary G us Foy has about completed the 
books of the association. He told Thé World 
on Saturday that the total deficit for last 
season would be between $2500 and $3000 as 
shown by his ledger. This is the first official 
statement ot the club's finances for the past 
season, and shows the necessity of the citizens’ 
aid in assisting Mr. McConn^l in giving 
Torontonian’s good exhibition# of America’s 
national game next season. .

Plttsbnrg National Leaguers Jubilant
Pittsburg, Dec. 8.—The National League 

officials here are jubilant over the proposed 
amalgamation between thn Brotherhood and 
Association. Said Secretary Scandrett yester
day* "This act leaves down the bare which 
kept the National Agreement from intrusion* 
Our people will take advantage of this fact» 
step in and buy players who are willing to 1)6 
approached. I say it in no boasting sense, 
but as a truth, that the National League has 
more money to expend in this manner than the 
Players’ League. With nothing to prevent 
them from judiciously dispensing it in the pro
curement of players, I do not see why it should 
not come out of the market with the best 
material on sale there. 1 do not like to repeat 
a thing too often, but say for me that thereon* 
solidatiun is a blessing to us.”

The Brotherhood's Legal Status.
Soon the public will know if the Brother

hood have a legal foundation or not. This 
week the National League of baseball clubs 
will test the "reserve” rule in court. John M. 
Ward and William Ewing, of the New York 
club, will probably be the subjects chosen, and 
if it be decided that the New York club has an 
option on their services for the season of 1890 
it will kill the Players’ League. If, on the 
other hand, it is decided that the New York 
club has no claim on these men, the trial will 
tend to help the Brotherhood organization, 
since it will give thç players a feeling of con
fidence.

>

John Macdonald £ Co.practically shut 
legal profession v t.
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At the pnplla’ concert on Saturday afternoon, 

those who took part were: Misses McKinnon, 
Murton, Kane. Macdougatl, Mortimer. Mi* 
Parker, Misses Rutherford^Snider, Langstaff, 
Mara. VanDuean. Parsons. Halliday and Smith, 
Mr. R. J. Hull and Mr. Thomas Barr. The 
teachers represented worst Mr. Torrington, 
Mr. Field, Miss Williams. Mr. Forsyth. Mr. 
Ernst Mahr and Mr. Carl Martens. On Thurs
day evening next Signor Rnblni of the staff 
will give a concert at the College Hall. Admis
sion may be obtained at the college office.

Khea at the « rand.
The Grand Opera House to-night will bo 

made notable by the appearance of the dis
tinguished artiste and most beautiful society 
lady. Mile Rhea in the grand historical drama, 
“Josephine. Empress of the French,” written 
by Albert Roland Haven of New York. It is 
in six acts, and is said to bo one of the strongest 
productions of recent years. Its success in 
other cities has been something phenomenal. 
The story is one of intense human interest, 
powerful in its conception and execution, 
logical in its conclusion, warm and vivid in 
its effects and with a heart interest that draws 
and chains the attention, from the rise of the 
curtain on the first act, until'the fall tlierof on 
the last act.

” Josephine *’ deals with one of the most 
pathetic incidents of modern history. It has all 
the touching appeal to sympathy that prevails 
in "Mary Queen of Scots,” and excuses that 
gloomy drama—while it avoids the sombre hues 
of that play. From the standpoint of dramatic 
construction, which, requires a development of 
motive in each of the collateral branches of the 
story, and a crossing of purposes to weave the 
general purpose of the play, Mr. Haven s work 
may be said to be successful. It has onedomln- , 
ant note—the heroic love of Josephine for Na
poleon when she ie put away from him for 
reasons of state, because the in to rests of a dy
nasty require an heir to the imperial

" Captain Swift ” at the Academy.
This famous production will be put on at the 

Academy of Music this evening and will run 
until Friday night. There will be two 
nees. Wednesday and Friday (special) 
noons, »

Extradition Nut Come Now.
That is the talk now with our neighbors aver 

the border. The event of the day at Wash
ington is the disappearance of G. E. Silcott, 

j cashier to the House of Representatives, with 
- • • defalcation supposed to be about $100,000. 

Xt was on Thursday last that the announce
ment of the departure and the deficiency came 

x ' upon She House like a thunderclap; and by 
Sgturdiy members had only partially got over 
the eehsation. Chi motion an investigating 
committee was named by the Speaker to re- 
|iort^6o-day (Monday.)- The loss falls on the 
House collectively, as well ai on members in
dividually. * The following details we take 
from the Washington correspondence of The 
New York Tribune:

THOMAS’ EUROPEAN HOTEL % Cao. !**•! 
ü On»d«"t•3* imre STEBBT WEST. 

Ladle.' and Gea.lemen’a Cafe.
- DINNER BILL Of FARE.

Served from 12 m. to s p.m.
Price: 40c. or 6 dinner tickets for|2, in advsaea 

Toronto, Saturday,

/- Jg
B. 1 $"*LueX vi

iationalDec. 7, 1889.
|•ot/p.

Ox Tall. Fish Chowder.
FISH.

Boiled Salmon.
Loin of Pork, Dish Gravy.T‘Goose, Apple Sane*

Fresh Beef with Vegeta^S*3lam, Champagne Sanca 
BNTBEea.

en Curry. Hamburg 
Comports of Apple with Rice.

COLD DIS

Trn
real at 2
buried).

we Weston 
f . Land at 

ifl6;137» I ?

Pinions of Fowl 
Onions, Steak with

Byacht
Cygnet......... 43.42 4812 Iolantho.. 34.66 39.23
WMtewIngs 43.06 43.90 Verve (T.) 37.06 39.08
Verve ICh'). 41.66 14.29 Merle .... 83.99 38.32
Aggie......... 36.91 43.35 Payche... 32.66 87.43
Condor .... 39 4L07 Viaiun.... 30.08 35

. 39 41.68 Cricket.. 32.59 84.66

. 36 41 Cyprus... 29.03 32.08
ng 89,10 40 76 So .bird .. 29.33 82.03

Deerhound.. 36 39.41 Bonita.... 30 30.03
2. STANDING KEEL CLASS.

Escape .... 30.75 29.96 Aiort........  23 24.07
Molly......... 24.92 27.58 Imogene .. 22. 5 21.04
Naiad......... 25 26.30 Clirlatabel. 19.33 21
Kelpie ... 21.05 25.56 Viper......... 20 21.97
Finette.... 22.08 24.86

Boiled Ham. Calwy sa’ad. Celery. Pickled Bean. 
VBOET.BI.KB.Boiled Potatoes,

Parsnips,
FASTBT.

Costard Pudding. Mince Pie. Apple Pie.
» DISSERT.

Almonds. Snow Apples. Layer Raisins, 
/ Cheese. Tea. Coffee.

Any article required, not on the bill of fare, may bo 
ordered at restaurant prices.

: X*Tbe extremely loose business methods toler
ate i by the House in ail its dealings with the 
Bercreamt-at-Arir.'s office made defalcation easy 
and tempting for Siloot*. It has been the 
custom foe the Sergeant-at-Arms to draw the 
monthly pay of the representatives, each 
member giving a receipt in advance, Certified 

: by tfce Speaker or the Clerk, to be presented at 
the Treasury; The salary becomes due on the 
fourth day of each month, but the Sergeant- 
at-Arms, or hie cashier, has generally been 

. permitted to get the receipts cashed from 
three to eight days in advance. Most members 
keep an account with the office, and have 
settlement» when they wish, the Sergeant-at- 
Arms doing a sort of private banking business 
of over a million à year, but giving>a bond of 
only $50,000. Siloott, Mr. Ireedqpi't cashier, 
had the ran of all these disbursements, and 
need to go in person to the Treasury to get the 
monthly receipt* cashed. This time he went 
earlier than usual. The total of the membeta’ 

v salaries each month is about $13$000.
On Nov. 37, Silcott took certificates for 

•boat $36,000 to Treasurer Hasten. He ex
plained that the office had no balance on hand, 
and that representatives were beginning to 
draw on him. He asked, as a special favor, to 
have the $86,000giveu to him then. This was 
done, and on No,. 29 be came back and got 
$36,000 mere. The next day be drew 060,000, 
delivering ell the remaining certificates. No 

oonld draw on the office until yester
day (Wednesday), and there was nothing to 
prevent Silcott’, starting for Canada, if be 

"wanted to, krith all the money and three days’ 
leeway, Hfdid start last Saturday (Not. 30) 
night going ever to New York, whenoe he 
toSgraphed on Sunday that be would be back 

; here the next day. Nothing has been heard 
F ' of him «mom

It is not wholly improbable that this Wash
ington contretemps ma> yet base a certain 
•Saot, more or leea on international relations. 
For the talk at Washington is that tome sort 
of efficient extradition measure, so long de
layed,; wül surely ha,* to come now. The 

. Congress of the United States of America 
can scarcely “stand it,” we should say, that 
one of it» offioeri ahould be able coolly to ap 
propriété to himself money belonging to the 

— Hoot*, flee to Canada, and from a secure 
refuge there, put Uhcle Sam 

Canada will agree at 
measure et Bedproeity in the

9*Mashed Potatoes. Sweet Com,
Spots of sport

Detroit will have a six-days’-go-ae-you-Dlemse 
race next week.

The Ramblers Bicycle Club of Buffalo is to 
be incorporated and steps have already been 
taken in that direction.

The second of the series of R C. Y. C. sraokinf 
concerts takes place this evening. A gone 
program will be provided.

Richard K. Fox was made an honorary mem
ber of the Pelican club in 1887, but he had to 
pay £20 to see the Jackson-Smith contest.

The meeting to-night of the Toronto Canoe 
Club ia not for the election of officers, but for 
attending to certain business necessary before 
that meetintr.

Denny K-dleher says he broke his right 
arm and dislocated two knuckles by a swinger 
in the second rotind of his go with Billy Me- 
Cartliy. Otherwise, he claims, he could have 
gone in on his opponent with the right many 
times.

The features of the English race path this: 
year were the increase of safety men, the 
separation of safeties from ordinaries, and 
Lehr's win in the mile championship, that 
being the first time that a foreigner bad won 
the English blue ribbon.

The 15 round glove fight for a puree of 
$1000, winner to take all, between Mike Daly 
ot Bangor, Maine, and Jack MoAuliffe of 
Brooklyn, last week, resulted in a draw. Me- 
Auliffe had the best of it all through, nearly 
knocking Daly over the ropes in several in
stances.

Harvey McKenna, the Detroit billiardiet, 
died in New York .last week. He had the 
world’s record for three ball caroms, viz.. 2572 
made in Boston, Dec. 21, 1887. McKenna 
curiously was unable to master the balk line 
game and was only a fair cushion player. Jno. 
Burns, the well-known local player, says that 
lie often has played the deceased at cushion 
caroms and found no trouble in defeating him. 
Consumption carried him off, a disease that 
has proved curiously fatal anong billiard 
players.

Alonzo Howe of Tweed, suffered thirty-five 
years with a bad fever sore. Six boules of 
Burdock Blogd Bitters cured him, which he 
considers almost a miracle.

ichol stated that he had interviewed 
Mr; Douglas, president of the society, lust 
year and was informed that the statements 
contained in the preamble of the resolution as 
to the understanding between him and the 
bencher* was untrue.

When themreeident was about to take the 
vote Mr. Waldron said he bad consulted 
the mover and they had decided to withdraw 
the resolution.

The public debate will be held at Oagoode' 
Hall next Friday night. The subject to be 
discussed is : "The Necessity for a Third Party 
in Canadian Politics.” Mr .T. G. Blackstock, 
Q.C., will preside. There will be a ball after

Rivet .......
Sagitta.... 
Whistle win Walnuts. Al

Tel
A

ii A

BAÇOON com Mi
210; Mei

3. 25 FOOT CLASS.\ Peerless... 30.05 24.16 Mischief... 2L 08 23.39 
Elaine.
CEnone
Volante... 29.16

I24.50 21.07 Brenda .... 21.08 22.96
.06 Hilda.......... 20.08 22.69
.52 Whisper... 21,58 21.36

4. 21 FOOT CLASS.
Kllida.......  19.91 20.77 Daisy.......... 18.03 19.04

18.11 20.76 Pilot ..
20 45 Dot......

18.75 20.29 Frelda

22.16 4
50 A1 Swamp Racoon Goats t# 

to be cleared within the next 
three weeks at $35, Positively 
the best value in the -city.

at
72 Jthe debate.

—Caswell, Maasey It Co s Emulsion of Oaf 
Liver OU with Pepsin and Quinine, is reeog-

Dyer A Co.. Montrent.

THIS ARCHBISHOP BOST.

k Day Anion* tke City Churches—Tke Feast 
•r the Immaculate Conception.

Hie Grace Arohbjahop Walsh spent a busy 
day yesterday. In the mormne lie assisted et 
High Mats at St. Michael’s Cathedral. At 
3.20 p.m. he was presented with an address 
by St. Vincent de Paul’s Society, after whroh 
he visited the boarding school of Notre Dame 
des Anges. As the day was the Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception, tbe titular df the 
Church of Our Lady ot Lourdes, he assisted 
pnntifically at vespers in that church in the 
evening. He also gave a btief discourse and 
the benediction. He was assisted by Rev. 
Fathers McBride and Welsh.

There le nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator tordestroylng worms. No 
artloleof its kind hasiglven such satisfaction.

throne. . 16.41 17.05 
..15.25 15.90 1 JMollie

Caprice ... 18 
Wooe..
Irene......... 17.75 19.60

I
aSKIFF CLASS.matl-

after- Aline of beautiful Seal and 
Persian Lamb Caps at cost price, 

we are going out of this liijie.
Puritan. 
Water Kelpie.

Uneasy. 
Rob Roy. 
Ruby.

r in
asTbe Boatos Ideals.

The last half of the present week (Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday! at the Grand^ Opera 
House will be held by theoriglnal^Boston Ideals, 
of happy memory to Toronto music lovers. 
The Chicago Inter-Ooean says of some of the 
members: “W. H. MacDonald, the leading 
baritone of the Bostonians.!» deservedly hold in 
high esteem by patrons of English opera per « 
formances in this country. He is a thoroughly 
artistic singer, showing the instinct of a 
musician in all his work, and giving complete 
satisfaction at aty times in whatever role he 
appears. Eugene Cowles, the baas of the Bos
tonians. has stepped-immediately to the front 
rank us an operatic artist, and is winning golden 
opinions from all music lovers for the sterling 
ability he displays as a singer and actor. Edwin 
W, Hoff, tenor of the Bostonians, has mot with 
rare success in the roles assigned him since 
joining this admirable organisation. He is a 
pleasing singer and merits the favor In which 
he is hold by the musical public. George 
Frothingham, the clever buffo artist of the 
Bostonians, has added another success to his 
long line of pleasing creations in his Sancho 
Panza.ln the new opera “Don Quixote.n George 
is an exceedingly funny fellow In whatever role 
he creates. Samuel L. Studley, the musical 
director of the Bostonians, has gained the 
name of the American Arditti. and 
more honestly deserves the titV*. With an 
opera produced under his direction failure can 
never be known; he is untiring in his profes
sion. patient, competent, the right man in the 
right place.” H

The Conservatory Recital.
The Toronto Conservatory of Music held one 

of its ukual matinee recitals on Saturday, when 
an interesting program was presented. Mies 
Lilian Pratt, pupil of Mr. Edward Fisher, play
ed Scharwenka’s Polish Dance No. 4. D. minor, 
in a spirited manner and evinced a force oQ 
style surprising. Miss Boyd, pupil of Mr. V, 
P. Hunt, played Allepo and Adagio from 
Sbnata. op, 2 No. 1. Beethoven, in a careful 
manner and displayed much conscientious 
work. A pleasing vocal solo by Max Vogrick, 
entitled ‘ when in My Dreams I Meet You,” 

by Miss Eva Roblin (pupil of

X
Sir Roderick and America's Cnp.

New York, Dec. &—Sir Roderick Cam- 
eron stated that the report that be would 
challenge for the America’s cup was substan
tially true. He has written to Designer 
William Fife, jr., he said, asking upon what 
terms he would undertake to design and build 
an eighty-five-foot cutter at the Clyde ship
yards. No reply has been received, but if the 
terms are favorable Sir Roderick, who is now 
a well-known New York yachtsman, will issue 
a challenge.

A few sets of Bea Otter Collars 
and Cuflb to clear very cheap.- Tbe

fu°r
British Arms Clothing 

Store,
Cor. Yonge and Shuterstroettu

.
-

The

JOEXTRA VALUE.1arnica ted tooth

•4.
Rest from tbe Diamond.

The Detroit Base Ball Club has re-leased 
Recreation Park for the season of 1890.

Mrs. Sarah Stubbs,*a Louisville widow, has 
advertised for a husband, a baseball playe| 
and pitcher preferred.

Detroit has signed Pitcher, John A. Mc
Carty, who did good work for Kansas City 
and St. Joe last season.

Manager Barnie has not gone crazy as re
ported by The Philadelphia Ledger. He 
threatens to bring action against that paper 
for heavy damages.

Ward says he has signed Weÿhing of the 
Athletics and Beck ley of* Pittsburg to play 
with the Brotherhood clubs m Brooklyn and 
Pittsburg respectively.

The Washington League Club has made a 
flattering offer to Will Junks and Nick Is very, 
tbe crack battery of the Goshen Club of last 
seasob, which nearly defeated the Senators 
last fall, Junks bolding them down to one 
hit.

Somebody was reading to Pete Browning 
the other day about the overthrow of the 
Brazilian empire. "What,” says Pete, “is dat 
danged sucker gone? Well, I’m glad of dat. 
Why, he was.de rotteneet empire in de whole 
gang. He was nllu*givin’ Louisville de worst 
of it.”—Detroit Free Press.

James McAleer denounces the report sent 
out from Cleveland accusing him of double
dealing with the League, and asserts that he 
will sign with the Brotherhood because he 
was offered more mouey, and violates no obli
gation in doing so. The Brotherhood pays 
him $2800 and has advanced him $700.

From what is deemed a reliable source 
comes the information thqt Spalding and An
son are preparing to add the men to be sold by 
the Kansas City club to the players they 
already have under contract. These men are: 
Long, Stearns, Burns, Pickett, Alvord and 
Hamilton. Such a group of men would cost 
the Chicago club $20,000.

INDOOR FOOTBALLs

A Great Game at the Metropolitan Rink on 
%uiar«lay Nluht.

Young Toronto*, 7—Gibson 3,0'Hara3, Stubbs 
1. Purkdale, 1—Thompson.

Rink Association football has been revived 
here, the first game being played tt^is season 
on Saturday night in the Metropolitan roller 
rink, Shaw-skreet. The initiation was a grand 
sucées*. The spectators were tickled and de
lighted with the game and will long for an
other exhibition. The game was between 
the Young Toronto* and Paikdales, Toronto 
winning by 7 goals to 1.

Play was very fast from the start, Gibson 
who was on the right and Stubbs on the left 
were putting up a great game. After a few 
minutes play Alex, Gibson secured a goal 
after dribbling past both t!>e Parkdale defence , 
Parkdale made some good rushes but were 
unable to do much against the fine defence 
play of Wight and Tin bod o. 
in Toron tola favor by 4 to 1.

After a wait of twenty minutes play was re
sumed. For the first five minutes the Park- 
dale forwards kept the Toronto defence hust
ling and only ill luck prevented them from 
scoring. After this the tide turned and Tor
onto had it all their own way and won hands 
down. The Parkdale boys had no practice 
and were in poor condition. The Thompson 
boys and Billy Clark put up a great game. 
The following were, the teams :

Parkdale: Goal, Culver well; back, Moore; 
half, Clark: forwards, M. Thompson, F. 
Thompson, Fenwick.

Toronto : Goal, Bickell; back, Thibodo; 
half, Wight; forwards, A. Gibson, Stubbs, 
W. O’Hara.

Guerro's 30 Boor Record.
Bangor, Me., Dec. 8.—The three days go- 

as-you-please race, 10 hours each day. ended 
last night at midnight. Guerro was the 
winner, breaking the world’» record for 30 
hours. Scores: Guerro 180 miles, Helgeman 

*174, Connors 166, Taylor 139. Herty 370, 
Messier 172, Sullivan 157, Elson 121.

.1
f lï teres.

* THE TAKE SEASON.

SSti?An Active Movement of Goods and Full 
Employment of Tannage. A DRAWINGGREAT BICYCLE RECORD.

The season on the great lake*, which ie soon 
to close, has been a prosperous one. The de
mand for tonnage hae been large and steady, 
and while rates have not ruled high owners 
of vessels have made fair profite. The total 
vi lume of business is said to be in excess of> 
that transacted in 1888 by a larger margin 
than that of 3887 was exceeded lait season. 
The production of Lake Superior iron ore will 
amount to about 7,500,000 tons against 4,700,000 
tons in 1887, the g-eater part of which comes 
down the lakes. The grain tonnage will be 
larger than that of any preceding year. To 
Oct 1 more than 8,00,000 barrels of flour and 
nearly 62,000,000 bushels of grain were re
ceived at Buffalo, or 4 per cent more than m 
1887.

For the year ending June 30, 1889, 42 side- 
4rheel steamers, 6002 propellers, 2319 sailing 
vessels and 469 rafts and unregistered craft 
passed through the Saule. Ste Marie canal, 
carrying 1,850,000 tone of coal, 30,000 tons rtf 
copper, 2,150,000 barrels of flour, 3,000,000 

hell of wheat, 2,000,000 bushels 
of other grains, 8,400,000 tons of iron 
ores, 60,000 tons of pig iron, 200,000 barrels 
of salt 276,000,000 feet of lumber, 33,000 ton* 
of buildiug stone and' 350,000 tone of miscel
laneous freight an increase of over 20 per 
cent, compared with the year ending June 
30, 1888. The losses for the season to Oct 1, 
aggregated $840,000. During the season 60 
vessels, averaging 2000 gross tons, have been 
launched, and within two years more than 
$12.000,000 Worth of new vessels have been 
placed upon the lakes. Within the lass three 
years the number of vessels on the lakes I» 
said to have doubled, and their carrying 
capacity to have increased nearly three times.

The
Two Buffalo Tandem Riders Do a MQo In 

8.3» on Saturday.
Pri

i
V «Buffalo, Dec. 8.—Brinker and Miller of 

the Buffalo Bicycle Club yesterday defeated 
Iven and Chamberlain of the Rochesters in a 
one mile road tandem race by 40 yards. Tbe 
visitors made the pace for the first half mile, 
but could not respond to the final spurts of tlie 

êucal men. The time was 2.39. The race was 
for two $25 gold medals, and as soon as these 

be made they will be given to the victori

Speaking to tke Masses.
At the People’s Tabernacle last night, stud

ents of MoMaster, Knox, and Wjrcl^Fe Col
leges gave short addresses. Claxton’s orches
tra (professional> played this program in addi
tion to hymns : Gospel hymns fantasie, 
"Priest’s march,” (from Athalie) voluntary, 
sacred paraphrase and "Abide with Me.” 
Rev. J. M. Wilkinson announced that he bad 
already received invitations from Hamilton 
and the West End to start just such a work 
in those places as he was carrying on *t the 
Tabernacle. He wants to see such a work 
in the eastern, middle and western parts of 
the city. On Christmas night Mr. Wilkinson 
want» young men to come to tire t^iernacle 
and spend a social time with him ana discuss 
refreshments.

Rev. W . E. Gifford, Both well, was cured of 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint by three bot
tles of Burdock Blood Bitters; previously his 
life was u\most burdensome with suffering.

once to any fair

BOOM SUITEin-
F,r- r .

1 IChristine Nilsson ia «boat to make whet ie 
•nnonneed as her ••farewell tour of America.* 

* Such tours are generally the most profitable.!

Why kick aboul men going out to take a 
drink between the acts. Even the curtain
jhkesadrep.

The New York Tribune speaks of Mr. Colby 
entering the Canadian Cabinet as successor to 
Sir John Macdonald. In cne sense this is 
right, but Mr. Colby is not taking Sir John’s 
pine* just yet.

can 
ou* Bisons.

[The above is a remarkable record for a road 
race. The best on record was made against 
time by the Banker Bros,, amateurs, in Pitte- 
burir in 2.30 on Nov. 4, ’88, which ie tbe best 
recorded time.] *

t
COVERED IN FINE. .

S3?
* ; i •>.■ was well sung 

Signor d’Aurin). Satin Brocade, lvIT DOWELL'S WATCH SHOOT

F, Emond Finally Captures the Trophy- 
Several Sweeps.

The fourteenth watch shoot of the Stan
leys’ took place at McDowall’s grounds on 
Saturday afternoon. The weather being very 
fine, a large number turned out. Mr. Fred. 
Emond captured the president’s handsome 
trophy with the splendid score of 22 out of 25 
at 28 yds. rise. This making his third win, 
the watch becomes bis personal property. 
Mr. Etnond shot a Green gun and never shoots 
more than 3£ drs. trap powder, and No. 7 
shot. Several sparrow matches were also 
shot:

: Jottings About Town.
The many friend» o£ Aid. Ritchie will regret 

to hear of the death of Mrs. Ritchie, which oc
curred yesterday.

A defective furnace caused a fire In a cigar 
store at 4234 Yonge-street 
o'clock. Damage $120^

There is to bea grand fancy dress carnival at 
the Princess Rink dn Thursday evening, fol
lowed by a dance.

The treasurer of St. Andrew's Society has 
received a cheque for $500, from the executor» 
of the late John. Gordon, one of the ex-pr
esidents.

The annual examination of Church of Eng
land Sunday scholars, on the same plan and on 
the same subjects as in England, took place on 
Saturday.

Mr. William Walker, superintendent of the

p-

An editorial in the Ottawa Free Press says 
that Jeff. Davis 1‘served m the American 
War.” This is probably correct.

The New York Sun says that divorce is 
another question of burning Canadian interest 
which could easily be settled by annexation. 
This would be like settling a burn on the finger 
by jumping into the fire.—Toronto Globe.

Divorce u a matter of state, not national 
concern, but it does not lead to annexation. 
On the contrary, otherwise.

— The London Advertiser comes out straight 
In favor of independence. Some years ago The 
Loudon Free Press advocated the same thing, 
and The Advertiser jumped on it. The 

s World moves right et; aigbt along.

Stanley has put in a hard three years in 
Africa, but be will find it just about ae hard 
to get through the feasting and dining that 
•waits him on his.return to civilization.

The Montreal Witness advocates the punish
ment of those who point a pistol’at another 
"for fun.” There is such a law in Ontario, 
but we do not recollect having heard of any 
one being punished ,under it. If no fatality 
result» no one cares to undertake a prosecution.y. -.i

Judge Elliot of Middle*ey in a recent 
charge expressed the belief that i~st was the 
easiest county in Ontario to secure an acquit
tal. The Biddulph murderers will no doubt 
endorse this.__________________

A Manchester paper apologised to Mrs. 
Mackay, wife of the bonanza king, for having 
asserted that she was at one time a washer
woman. What is there libellous in such a 
statement ? She made a sud-den rise in the 
World, without a doubt.

bos i
: N.last night about 7 it

WELL UPHOLSTEREDThe Commercial Travelers.
A general meeting of the Commercial 

Travelers’ Association of Canada was held 
Saturday night. President A A. Allen occu
pied the chair. The nominations of candidates 
or the various offices were held. These 
officers were elected by acclamation:

President—A A. Allen.
First Vice-President—John Burns.
Treasurer—R. H. Gray.
Mr. E. Fielding gave notice of a motion to 

provide a fund for superannuated travelers. 
The annual meeting will be held here on the 
27th, when the electron of officers will take 
place. _____ __________________
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V’ U 4if and Com WATCH SHOOT.
F Emond. 28 yards . .1101111111101111111101111—22 
Boa tty, 19 yerds... .lllllllllOllUllllUOOllll—21 
Carrut hers, 19 yard a. 0011010111111111101111111—20 
T Sawdoif,

yards...................1111011111010100111111011-19
Bayle». 18 yards... .1111111011010101011110101-18 
iJraisey, 22yards.... 1101101011111001111011000-16 
T Saw don, jr., 24

aids................... lllllOllOllOOOlr

Dominion Transport Commmy, cartage agents 
eil Mr. Harry Gay foreman at Toronto. PPm

Jacob H. feloomer of Virgil le, N.Y., writes 
"Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil cured a badly swell
ed neck and sore throat on my son In forty- 
eight hours; one application also removed the 
pain from a very sore too; my wife’s foot was 
also much inflamed—so much So that she could

ikovsMrs^Charles Watt lectured toa crowded audi
ence al Science Hall last night on "Agnosticism 
and Spiritualism,” being a reply to Rev. Dr 
Wild. The audience manifested tnoir apt 
dation ot the lecturer by frequent applause.

At OHver, Coate Sc Co’s, Saturday, lot No. 22, 
containing three substantial 

1th stone foundations. 
10, wore disposed of to

sr., 24 FOB
A lively Meeti*g To-night,

The Young Mens’ Conservative Association 
o’clock in

si —10
Man.it ;....................101110011101111c
MeDowall, 23 yarde.OlllOUllllllOilr 
Harris!,on, 18 yards. 10000luUOlr

not walk about the house; she applied the oil. 
and in twenty-four bourre was entirely cured.'

:

$65.00
—11Shannon-street, 

brick-clad houses, w 
known as Nos. 6, 8 and 
Mr. Ira Marks for $3625.

Mr. Warring Kennedy has, through Mrs. R. 
Fountein, presented Hope Methodist Church. 
East Toronto, with nhandsome silver commun
ion service, consisting of tankard, two goblets 
and two plates. The tankard is suitably in
scribed and the whole form an exceptionally 
beautiful set.

The Congregationalists who are now wor
shiping in Jubilee Hall, under the pastorship 
of Rev. Hugh Bentley, lute of Devonshire. Eng. 
Mr. Joseph Pym has generously donated them 
a lot 100 by 135 feet at the corner of Johnston 
and Mauniag-avenue, for the erection of a 
church.

A free supper will be given to the friendless 
and destitute poor on Christmas night at Mis
sion Union Hall, College and Mission -avenues. 
Subscriptions will be received by Mr. Edward 
Taylor at the Mayor’s office, and contributions 
in kind at the Home for Aged Women, College 
and Teraulny-sireets.

will meet this evening at 
their rooms at Shaftesbury Hall. After the 
conclusion of association business parliament- 
ry form will be opened, when the Government 
will introduce a measure for universal suffrage, 
the qualification being intelligence, a subject 
of the country by birth or naturalization. A 
delegation from the Woman’* Enfranchise
ment Association will be present, and an 
opportunity will be extended to them to pre
sent their views. A lively meeting is expect
ed. Friends of the association are always 
welcomed.

n8—11
— 3 IFreni Police IHoltera.

A. Brook'er, 25 Temperance-street, had a 
silver watch stolen from the above address on 
Saturday

A G. Honan, 3001 Yongo-street hod $10 stolen 
from his till on Saturday,

James Sptra, the Albion Hotel, repo 
he had a diamond horseshoe pin slot, 
him while walking down Yonge-street some 
days ago.

Harry Vinall, 12 years of ngs, has been miss
ing frum his homo, 441 Adelalde-street west, 
since Saturday.

James Plumb, 153 Bsther-street, was arrested 
on Saturday by Policeman Archibald for dis
orderly conduct.

Charles Gtlhooly, 38 Nelson-street, was arrest- 
cd oq Saturday for stealing some shirts from 
tionrter’s store. 6.

Inspector Ward and a posae of polies raided 
29 Centre-street on Saturday night. These ar
rests were made: Elizabeth Cullen, keeper. 
Elizabeth Sweeney, Lilly Hamilton, Maud 
Rielly, inmates. George M. Brown, James 
Vincent, William Rogers, Henry Taylor, found 
therein.

1st sweep at 10 sparrows: 
Pickering.
Peterson..

I .. 9 Draisey..............
Hontherington

Smith........................... 7 Orr.................................. 4
Pickering and Peterson divided first money. 
2nd sweep, at 10 sparrows:

Emond........................ 8 Phill
Janes.......
Pickering.
Wincliell....................  5

Emond and Janes divided first money.
3rd sweep at 10 sparrow*.

George......
Emond.......
Pickering.,

5 fr V4. 9$ C
[Uit “ !rts that 

en from
6ipp...

• 8 Smith.......
. 6 Peterson..

6 î
.r.For Ministerial1 Edueatiee.

Rev. Thomas Trotter, pastor of Bloor-street 
Baptist Church, made earnest appeals y ester 
day for the assistance^ students preparing foi 
the ministry. No part of the tnoney, he ex
plained, was for endowment or current ex
penses.
Master makes no provision for the assistance 
of students. Those who require financial aid, 
whether in their literary course at Woodstock 
or in the University, or in their theological 

in Toronto College, receive it from the 
Ministerial Education Fund in the form of 
loans, grants, or supplements for work on 
mission fields. The collections were liberal, 
and these will be largely supplemented in u 
few day* by the envelope contributions of the 
Bloor-street Church.

jouipmco.,First half closed

1

•nr
. 8 Jones.......
. 7 MeDowall 
. 7 Wrlghk...
. 7 Charles... 
. 7 Philli

6
Yfi Japanese Art Goods.

There is now on exhibition at the Mart one 
of the finest collections of Japanese goods ever 
brought to Toronto and all of which are to be 
put up at public auction beginning to-morrow. 
The collection is now on view and is certainly 
well worth coming down town to see.

Personal Mention.
Princess Christian, the second and most 

popular daughter of Queen Victoria, is on the 
eve of entirely losing her sight.

By the death of M. Eugene Bersier Paris 
loses one of her most famous pulpit orators 
and France the foremost pastor of her Re
formed Church.

Rufus Thompson of West Swanzey, N.H., 
the father, of the actor, Denman Thompson, 
was married a few days ago to Mrs. Sarah A. 
Walker of Westminster West, Yl.. Mr. 
Thompson is eighty-three years of age and the 
bride ie eight years his junior,______

The Waterday Ledger.
The new weekly periodical The Saturday 

Ltelger made its appearance Saturday and 
found a ready sale by the boys and dealers. 
It is composed of 12 pages and prints no ad
vertisements therein. The type is dear and 
the illustrations are profuse. The pages are 
crowded with interesting family reading of 
every variety.___________________

h
f> ho. *

Janie/.. 
Cook...

4 ■ r No. 1
The will of the late Senator Me- PP» ~-ti

George 1st, Emond, Pickering, Tracey and 
Janes divided 3rd and 4t!

ird

QUEEN-ST. WEST,
TORONTO.__

NEW - MUSIC. ' | il

m i money. aalt*
spot:
mgs:Popp’s Saturday Night.

There was a tair assembly at Joe Popp’s 
Academy, Albert Hall-lane, on Saturday 
night and a splendid exhibition of the fistic 
art. Popp and Cook opened the fun. Then 
came Glaitfield and Joe Martin. The wind up 
was a rattling one between Billy Bit tie and 
Albert Stemmyr. During the evening concer
tina, guitar and vocal solos were given by com
petent artists. Mr. Geo. Cooper was the 
master of ceremonies, The entertainments 
will be continued next week.

Tourney or Military Giants.
This morning Prof. Reid, accompanied by 

Mr. George Cooper leave for Kingston, where 
the Professor is matched in sword contest with 
Sergent-Major Morgans of "B” Battery. 
There are five events, as follows: 1, foils; 2 
•words; 3, bayonets; 4, sword against bayonet; 
5, Prof. Reid, on horse with sword against 
Morgans on foot with bayonet. There is no 
great love between the nmn and the combat 
will be a fierce one. Prof. Reid told The 
World that unless he wins he will not return 
to Toronto. The referee has not yet been 
selected.

fAmong the special announcement» for 
yesterday’s services which drew large con
gregations were: Rev. Dr. Lockwood at the 

Richmond Methodist Church in the morn
ing; Principal Grant, on “Christian Unity” at 
t he Metropolitan Methodist Church in the 
evening, and anniversary services at Gerrard- 
stroet Methodist Church In the east and St. 
Paul’s Methodist Church Avenucroad in the 
north..

-- > flrmi 
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“Le Canada Artistique" is a new magazine 

derated to music, the drama, fine art, and 
literature. It ie a moat creditable production 
and reflect» credit on its editor, A. Filiatreault. 
It is published by La vigne t Lajore, Mon
treal.

t Jae ,
mixw 
Bu*« 
loaf I

The beautiful new Arlington Hotel at John 
and Klng-atreeta since Its opening has 
been meet liberally patronized by tbe 
traveling public. The appointment» and 
oulslne of the Arlington are unsurpassed 
in Canada and the rates are moderate 
Street cars pass the door every minute. The 
ocation ie central and convenient.

Lottie Howard of Buffalo, N.Y., wne cured 
of siok headache, biliousness and general de
bility by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which she praises highly.

UNITED SI A TES NEWS.

Th* New York police Saturday amalhed Into 
pieces $30,000 worth of furniture and tools 
seized in 34 raid» upon gambling houses.

A New Haven dldnatoh says that Elliott F. 
Sbepard and other newspaper men have bought 
the Empire and Bay State Telegraph Company, 

g from New York to Boston, and will 
convert It into a press association.

While John C. Patterson was standing at the 
Delaware Bank counter tn Washington, Del., 
clipping coupons from bqnde he kept on deposit 
there, an unknown man seized Patterson’s de
posit box containing $30JKM in securities and

Boston Maritime Exhibition, Satur
day. Congressman Amo* J. Cummings of New 
York spoke on ’ The Decline ot American Com
merce . " He aald the remedy was found in tbe 

" pplng Bounty Bill now before Congress, 
icb he warmly approved.

If yon are despondent, low spirited, irritable* ' 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensation» are felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle et 
Northrop tLrman’e Vegetable Discovery and

Bald Mints.
The man who owns a marble quarry may be 

said to have hard luck.
A barking do* is most polite—he never fails 

to make his bow to you.
He : I’ve got a brother a perliceman.
She: Dat’s nuffln. I’ve get’r brother a 

nan gel.
Money will do almost anything. It will help 

a woman to change her name, even.
I've won her! I’ve won her! heshouted in glee;

But, when wedded life had begun.
He was not a week in discovering that she

Was really and truly the one.
When a man walks you can often tell him by 

his carriage ; but you can ' tell a baby by its 
carriage before it walks.

Chicago Herald : A soft-coal trust is an
nounced in Pennsylvania. It is ** soft ” for the 
mineownor, undoubtedly; but not for the con
sumer.

A dogwood tree la known by Itabarfc ; a pep
per plant by it bite.

The man who bends his elbow too much is 
apt to become knock-kneed.

“ What effect bas kissing f ” writes a corres
pondent. Well, it makes a man hungry for 
more.

A man who married a mute maiden calls her 
Giraffe, because the giraffe has never keen 
known to utter a sound.

Cynic : I prefer-winter to summer.
Optimist : Why ?
Cynic: Because there Isn’t much danger of 

being afflicted with plc-nic jokes.

- 9i.esII1SJT, Vocal Score,
NADJY, Plano Score,
Waltz, - 
Polka,
LMIHTLY, LIGHTLY (most , 

popular gone la the opera)» 4P 
WE ARE THE DEITIES 

(dramatic gong),1
All Erminie music algo pub 

ed by Anglo • Canadian 
Publishers’ Agg’n, IS HI

rCockbnrn’s Celebrated White Port Wine.
We import the above White Port Wine for 

invslids. It is very old and is stronsrly re
commended by physician*. Price $6 per gal
lon or $15 per dozen. William Mara, wine 
merchant, 282 Queen-street west. _ ed

’,At the Hotels.
A, E. Douglas, Welland, Is at the Palmer.
William Lees, Hamilton, is registered at the 

Walker.
J. A. McRae. Niagara Falls, Is booked at the 

Rossln.
A. M. Ogilvie, Montreal, is staying at the

Queen’*.
R. T. Walkem, Kings tondis staying 

Queen’s. v
Lt.-CoJg.and Miss Curry, England, are at the 

Queen’s.
W. Cameron, London, is booked at the 

W alker.
E. F. Langmuir, Prescott, is staying at the 

Rosein.
D. Barnett, Montreal, Is registered at the 

Palmer.
Dr. William Gillis, Fort Covington, N Y., is 

at the Rossin.
J. P. McNamara, Montreal, He registered at 

the Palmer.
Thomas Martin, Mount Forest, is registered 

at the Walker.

Notes ef ilie Kickers.
It is to be hoped that the innovation of 

rink games will be continued during the 
winter as a month’s autumn play is far too 
little for the year.

About 2500 people assembled in Capital 
Park, Washington, Saturday afternoon and 
saw the Princeton champion football team de
feat a picked eleven by a score of 57 to 0.

The record of the American Intercollegiate 
clubs is an interesting and uniform one. 
Princeton won a game from each of the other 
four clubs. ‘Yale won from all but Princeton. 
Harvard lost to Yale and Princeton. Wesleyn’s 
only victory was from the University of 
Pennsylvania, while that eleven lost her four 
games plaved. Princeton scored the most 
poiuts, 221, and Weeleyn lost the most, 219.

Geselp of the Turf.
It is said that Bob Stewart of Kansas City, 

hy «old the big bay gelding White Stockings 
(2.16) to R. J. Holmes of the same city for
$20,000.

A match has been made between the two 
great pacers, Adonis (2.14) and Roy Wilkes 
(2.123). It will probably take place over Bay 
District track, Sau Francisco. ,

We hear that several new trottera are likely 
soon to file an appearance at Ottawa, C*n. 
One rather slick article is on hie way there now 
from this city.—N.Y. Sportsman.‘

Saturday morning 
Sutherland’s gray mare

______________ W y v-
60c i Lancers, - W* --

c 60

■be
- Bill Nye on Canada.

For a time we have been doing Canada and 
• pretty Snug little Dominion she is, far 
enough away from the Mother Country to 
feel almost independent, and if she be really 
ground under the heel of a remorseless 
monarchy, she doesn’t show it. Business 
seems to be good in Canada for this season of 
tiie year. Most of those with whom I have 
talked speak very unfavorably of annexation. 
The longer I stay here the more they seem 
to be opposed to it. Can my visit have any
thing to do with it, I wonder ?—Bill Nye.
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: at theBuckingham, Que., Nov. 22nd, 1888,
iGentlemen.

1 have pleasure In bearing witness to the ex
cellence of St. Leon Mineral Water as a cura
tive agent. For a number of years life was 
rendered a burden to me in consequence of 
frequent attacks of Piles. Other remedies 
gave me relief, bet none was permanent In 
Quebec City I had opportunities of testing 
the efficiency of St. Leon Water; the effect 
was most satisfactory from the start, and in 
thff course of time my old -enemy left me. I 
atn now "in the sear and yellow leaf" of life, 
but in the enjoyment of good health, for which 
I feel that I owe much to the use of St. Leon 
Water. 8. L JONES. Printer. 136

Around Ibe Courts.
At the Civil Assize» on Saturday the case 

of McGuaig and Mainwaring v. Mrs. Isabella 
Hogg, an action to recover commission on the 
•ale of land, was concluded. Judgment was 
reserved.

Saturday was "a day off” for the Grand Jury. 
They will resume work this morning.

The criminal business will likely be con
tinued to-morrow.

raelle na lid las. eer. Seen. Freal a»*l

altkraaHi. Beat «rata, laaaraaee enr aradl 
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Detroit’s Mental Illusion.
Detroit, Dec. 8.—This town has taken 

another new more and is endeavoring to enter 
the National League. Already over $10,000 
has been raised for tbe International team 
and the cranks’ opine that $20,000 could be 
guaranteed for National Leaguers.
Sigmund Rothschild declares that he will 
guarantee that F. K. Steam is favor
able to the idea. Tajicen all in all, the base
ball situation was never so mixed ae at 
present. Probably Detroit may never become 
a member of the National League* At tbe 
same time, there ie a strong desire «among 
citizens for such a consummation, and Whether

escaped. 
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Chattanoga, Tenn., Dec. 8.—Au English 
syndicat* has purchased 86,000 acres of coal 
and mineral laud m Marion nounty, Tenn., 
for $2,212,600. They will build a town cost
ing $1,687.000-

hrop 5c Lymanje Vegetable 
H/ltawaonSt-Ma^Burdock Btood Bitters cure D^spepgin, Liver

ache. Loss of Appetite aad Debility by the un-
reeelatiag tonic effect at

t will give you relist. You hare dyspepsie.
iottle»of Vegetable blacorerT entirely eared 
ne of dyspepsia; mine was oneet tbe W-«»t 
sui.-I now feel like a sew mae."

Diamond» aad Jewelry.
Moneyte saved in buying diamonds, watohee 

and jewelry at D. H. Cunniagham’i, 77 Yonge- 
etreet, 2 doors north ot King. 188

V

\
Burdock Blood Bitters enter the circulation 

immediately to puflffy, enrich and vitalize the 
blood, thus renovating and invigorating all the 
eiganeand tiiweeol the bod#. 1 SiSrat .Detroit, Anglia 
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|0F ' THB. TOmSTO WOBLB :

FREE BBI1EFÀST ÀND TEA
MOÎiDAT MORHim DECEMBER 9. 1889.»

'|k >;
' ? MCMASTER & CO..

HiRKETS and exchanges
JEALOUSY A RO US ET)

By Uu Snccecs of Advertising Speeisllste- 
A Fair View of tbe Case.

The jealousy of the general practitioner of 
medicine in Toronto baa been aroused by the 
success of the advertising specialists, and is: 
the sole reason why they take the negative 
side of the question “lilt right for doctors to 
advertise their specialties?” This question is 
wrong and can only be taken on purely selfish 
grounds, as any one with common sense 
knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases his special study will be more com
petent to deal with them than the general 
practitioner, who treats all the diseases known 
to man. Below we give an illustration 
wherein a party was perfectly cured by an 
advertising specialist. Mr. John Stitt of No.
236 Ontario-street, had been for rears treated 
by general practitioners of medicine, 
and had grown from bad , to 
worse until his case was to him
hopeless. He was so bad he had
to abandon bis work, but he noticed 
the advertisement of the Medical Institution 
for the cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 198 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial. Mr. Stitt had 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was eon**, he 
had nasty pains and burning sensations in his 
etomach attended bv occasional vomiting, was 
bloated,had palpitation of the heart,headache, 
dizziness, pain in the back, felt worn ont on 
the least exertion, had no ambition. After a 
short course of treatment he was entirely 
cured and is now a well, and happy roan. He 
can be seen by any one who wishes to call on 
him and will gladly tell his story.

We have hundreds of siYnilar testimonials 
which can be seen on application at our office.
No testimonials published without consent of 1 
patient. Medical Institution, 198 King-street 
west. Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Sundays, 1 o.m. to 3 p.m,_____________________

THE FOREST EMI AT CBUBCH.TORONTO'S NEW STATION*

A Report From the Experte and Eugleeef» 
re the VTadect Scheme.

At a meeting of the Esplanade subcom
mittee on Saturday, Surveyor Sankey read a 
partial report of the experts and engineers. 
The gist of it is that the viaduct should be 
carried east of the Don to a point near Logan- 
avenue, but that the mode of construction of 
that portion of it should be earth filling. A 
majority decided, that in the matter of a via
duct along the Don improvement, that the 
tracks should remain at the present dock 
level, and that all street crossings there should 
be over the tracks ; with this Assistent 
Engineer Cunningham differed and E 
gineer Shsnly added an unimportant rider 
it. It was unanimously agreed th 
the viaduct should be brought to a, 
terminus at or near Batburst-etreet. It was 
unanimously agreed that the adoption of any 
plan will involve the removal or reconstruction 
of the Grand Trunk bridge over the .Don, and 
that in such reconstruction the extra expense 
of building it a swing or drawbridge would 
be but slight, and it should be so built, leaving 
the question of its use as siich in abeyance, to 
be decided by circumstances. It was agreed 
,that there were arguments for and against the 
proposal to have the station so constructed 
that passengers need not cross tracks to get 
to Irai ns, and that it is a matter of detail which 
may be safely k*fl m abeyance. As to 
whether John and Simcoe-streets should be 
left open for traffic south of Front-street, it 
was considered that the question of the loca
tion of the station should be first discussed.

-the meeting edlourned to give him farther time

ÊSBilill
ed to give llr. McK»y in opportunity to make

Sirs?.*
belanooof hi. «look for roui «tato. and i. now

direct liabilities JIO.OOO. indiraot «M.000 and
asset. $49.000. The Indirect liabilities con
sist of coetomer.' gaper. "hlcn the 
shrinkage will not fee more lean 95 P®r. 
Messrs. O. W. Alexander, Philip Jaoobl fend 
Charles King were appointed Inspectors. They 
and the creditors wifi meet In a day or two
” AccoreingtoWlBradstree V ” report! the num
ber of business failures in Canada during the 
past week was 45, as against 36 last week, ana 
42 durijeg the corresponding week last year*

•T use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral freely In my 
practice, and recommend it in cases of Whoop 
ing Cough among children, having found it 

certain to cure that troublesome disease

Progress ef the Order—Bev. Br. Tk 
Eloquent Sermon.

The Canadian Order of Forester* attended 
service at the Jarvis-etreet Baptist Church 
yesterday. Tlie members assembled at 
Shaftesbury Hall at 3 o’clock, there being 860 
m all under High Chief Ranger Towe, W. H. 
Davis, R. Kidney and R. Davis. '

Rev. Dr. Thomas preached and by the 
largo congregation of Foresters his sermon 
was greatly appreciated. His text was from 
Corinthians 16.

18. Acquit yourselves like men; be strong.
The preacher devoted himself mainly to the 

type of character to be developed in man, 
especially in the-present age, and to this his 
text directly applied. He then spoke of the 
great advances made by the order when it 
started with a membership of only some 490. 
The society rapidly developed until the present 
membership numbers 10,000. During the 
ten years of its existence it lias paid 
out in sick benefits, funeral expenses and death 
claims no less a sum than $300.000, there being 
at the nreeent time about $100,000 in the High 
Court treasury or safely invested in first-class 
institutions for the payment of death claims 
alone.

Hollowa 
move all
costs the small sum of twenty-ave cents.

jp BUSY TIME AT RICHMOND BAIL 
YmaxaiiDA r.f ’ StBOISTE* ON TUB BEMOLTS ON 

transactions.
'i

r.

The City Trade invited to inspect our 
Stock of Christmas and Holiday Novelties

Fancy Goods Dot

the

If Tw# IsUlM Advlts Well Fe4 im tire Mere-» 
lag. Peer Hundred Children at Sight— 
Work tebePeaed 1er the Caeaaployed- 
BeSeetiens sn'lhs Catheriags — Spicy 
Addresses.

To mortal men great load, allouai be.
But of ill packs no oack like poverty.

These lines of Robert Herrick, so trns whsn 
he wrote them a couple of oenturiee ego, were 
uppermost in the mind of The World's 
Ecclesiastioal Young Man when he yesterday 
saw living exemplifications of them in well 
nigh a couple of hundred adults in the morn
ing and double the number of poverty-etrieken 
children at night.

The early morning was not like godly 
George Herbert’s ideal Sunday, “O day, most 
calm, most bright;" on the contrary it was 
dark and muggy, wet and miserable. 'So 
a number of humble wayfarera whom I joined 
<m Yonge-street and with whom I chatted on 
the way to Richmond Hall. "They’d all been 
there before,” they said, referring to the free 
breakfast, and when I suggested*that there 
were other places not so good where perhaps 
they’d been, they agreed that such was the
case, “more the pity.” '

The contrast inside the ball was marked: 
Cheerful smiles, lieartv Welcomes, kindly 
ushers, lively singing. Keen appetites relish 
ed the buttered beef sandwiches, hot atropg 
coffee warmed and stimulated the * interior 
apparatus. It was surprising how rapidly 
pint pots were emptied and replenished and 
how soon the stacks of tatty sandwiches were
diminished. ................

There was one thing they ^all liked—and 
herein is a not despicable suggestion for large 
restaurants—whilst the teeding went on so 
did the music. The choir sang their sweetest 
hymns and sang them con amore. 
rough guests when their mouths were not filled 
with bread and meat were filled with chorus 
singing. “The half hath not been told of love 
so full, so free.’’ was a favorite, so also were 
“Over There," "The Street Bye-and-Bye, 
“Scatter Seeds of Kindness” and “Sowing the 
Seed.” Some of the songs were selected as 
specially applicable to the poor and forlorn; 
others were for the mutual eucouragement of 
the workers.

In conversation with the men I found they 
truly thankful for the kindness and hos

pitality,shown them. They said : “We like 
speaking,” “It does us good,” “We know 

it’s all well-meant.” “It’s wliat we used to 
hear at Sunday school,” "It reminds us of 
happier days.” «

And as I conversed with these poor fellows 
and heard the sad tale of all their woe I re
membered Shakespeare’s admonition, “gently 
to hear, kindly to judge.”

The managers of the free breakfast were 
wise in their generation yesterday. There 

total absence of the clerical element, 
there were no reverends with white ties on 
the platform, but men who by personal expfri- 
ence know what causes poverty, how hard is 
the poor man’s lot, and having been in the 
fight themselves could speak of its fierce
ness and the joy ot victory, and
this was done. The effect of a large-
hearted address in which the men were called 
“Boys,” and told of the hardships of hunger, 
homelessness, and bare-footed want was 
electrical.

Never have I seen more riveted attention. 
The -words were plaip, very plain, but the 
poor fellows knew they were true; and dirty 
handkerchiefs and rugged coat cuffs 
utilized in brushing away many a tear. The 
touch of nature was there, such as educated 
collegians often fail to produce. 9

Some of my anti-poverty friends were also 
there, studying the working of practical 
Christian philantiirophy. I compared notes 
with their secretary; we both agreed that 
such poverty was ^ sad comment on 19th 
century civilization, and were of Henry 
George’s opinion that poverty and trouble 
cause drink as well as drink causes poverty 
and its train of evils. Poverty palls* 
the most generous spirits, cows industry 
and offtimes casts resolution itself into 
despair. Its porguancy is never so severely 
felt as by those who have seen better days.

And thus another success was scored by the 
cottage workers, thankfully they sang their 
parting hymn of praise, cordially shook hands 
with everyone although the said hands were 
innocent of Pears’ soap, and then came tlie 
general dispersal ;• some to join in worship 
at various churches, some to herd in hovels 
whjch are Toronto’s disgrace, but all with set 
purpose to come again, to minister or be 
ministered unto. As I took mv meditative 
way I recalled the words of Charron, “He 

4-who receives a good turn should never forget 
it; he who does one should never remember 
it.”

Tbe C hildren s Tea,
But the morning scene was weak in sug

gestions when compared with tlie evening’s. 
In response to the generous offer of the 
anonymous gentleman whose sympathy for 
little ones is well-known and whose generosity 
was stirred by The World’s sketch of the 
previous Sunday, 450 little ones and a few 
big ones, but all professing to b»» under 14 
years of age, filled Richmond Hall last night 
in more senses than one. Their noisy 
prattle could scarcely be repressed, and the 
jubilant juveniles were too demonstrative 
in their eagerness for food and testifying of 
applause. What a picture they presented! 
There was every variety and characteristic of 
childhood amongst what are often called “the 
lower orders;” thin pinched fac- s tellinc of 
^vant and neglect, prematurely old repellent 
faces plainly speaking of rough street life, 
clean faces and dirty fac^s, ragged pants and 
frocks and fairly clean shirts, hoods and 

The lads outnumbered the girls by 
of both sexes there were colored 

Some of the faces were keen,

▲ •■let Bur le PieaaelB! clrelee-Tfee Street. ? .
feet-Reeelpu ef «relu Larger

I —UNt .ltMk Exefeamge-eralu aed 
PPreUc.-Failure» ter tfcs Week-Bull just opened in our 

partment
* m S*tu*DAY, Rvmmto, Dec. 7.

B took» « the local exchange to-day ware 
quiet, and tailing. A decline w« aotieed In al- 

-» Mot every stock. Itwt unchanged. Tranaao- 
ttana totaled570 share». quotation» are : .

i l
M’MASTER & COrs. - • 12 M. ■1!

11 Asksd. Bid

*>' *ii

bakes.

m IF YOU WANT

HORSE 
BLANKËTS

IS*140

Eh152
Si*

W E
a*

y*a Corn Cure Is the medicine to re
kinds of corns and warts, and only

were
* Hamilton........................

J V MieOJSLLAXBOOe.
* British America.............. *.......

Western Assurance.... *.?. ....
Consumers’ Gas........................
Dominion Telearsph...............
Montreal Telegraph.... ........

LOAN COM PAN 1*9. ........................

B. * Loan Association...........................
> armera’ L.
Lon. * can 
Rational Investment
rso»Ie*« Lean ........ ............................... .........

Transactions: In the the morrtiag—6 of Mont
real at 224J; 50 and 60 of Commerce at 12W■ <re- 
Ported), 50 and 50 at 121,10 at 150; 20 and 20 of 

* western Assurance at 104‘v: 50 of Northwest

kwaiKSSsfe

a m? j
more
than any other medicine I know of.”—So says 
Dr. Bartlett of Concord, Mass-

Decency in Journalism.
^ Editor World: A meeting of residents of 

Parkdale took place Friday night tor the pur
pose of stating their views about certain ques- 

afftiCting their interests as ratepayers (ff 
St. Alban’s Ward. An evening journal has 
seen fit to caricature the whole proceedings, 
particularly that part about the danger of a 
iiolacust, at High Park. If a son of the pro
prietor ot tliat paper met bis death at such a 
place I wonder how the joke would take, 
If this course is not stopped the paper will 
lose the respect ot all decent citizens, and 
prevent the quiet citizen from attending 
public meetings in the fir ure. Sobriety.

ii3

j DEFENDING THE SU & DECTS.

The Everlasting Plow of Eloquence at Chi
cago—Foster I» “ *eal Mail.”

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Mr. Foster continued his 
speech in behalf of Begge to-day. Alluding to 
“ tlTst meeting which has now become his
toric ” that was held in Gamp 20 - he l»aid :
“ Where it the argument, where is the a»- 
aumption to establish in your minds the con- 
elusion that this was a conspiracy which 
originated in and was carried on by Camp 20? 
Not one thing in all the e.idence, not one 
thing in all this case, except that four of 
these defendants were members of that camp. 
Nothing. Do you believe, gentlemen, -that a 
society composed of 380 members in the city 
of Chioago, composed of such men as have ap-- 
penred before you here, such men as 
Michael P. Brady, the lawyer, such men as 
Jolui F. Finerty, the journalist, such men a» 
have been present or bava been compelled to 
come here by process of this court, and who 
testified that they were members of Gamp 
do you believe that such an organization was 
corrupt? Do you believe that such an organi
zation ae that camp was adopted and carried 
a connected scheme for murder? Individ
uals may be dishonest, but societies never 
be. The gentlemen are met with this propo
sition as a reoly to every argument that they 
can make upon the theory that that camp as a 
camp resolved upon the killing of Dr. Cronin. 
It is false, it is unreasonable, it is unsupport
ed by a syllable of the testimony. It is un-

Taking up tbe question of the appointment 
of a committee in Gamp 20 to try Dr. Cronin, 
Mr. Foster denied that any such committee 
had been appointed.

Mr. Longenecker : “I say the motion was 
made and carried—made by Dennis O Con
nor.” . ,

“For the appointment of a

*04*is TRADE MARKiw
Sick Headache. Dizziness. Nansen, etc., are 

the results ot a disordered Stomach and Biliary 
the trouble at once by a lewiio: iff!£ Ê organs—regulate 

doses of Burdock Blood Bitters. 01 Any Kind, Go To*L *T\'
\ '1890 Office Diaries.

The Copp Clark Company send us a speci- 
of their office diaries for 1890. We notice 
special features which make them of 

great value, they contain a full complete list 
of customs duties corrected to the latest pos
sible time before issue, with sterling table at 
91-2 per cent for calculating entries of British 
goods. A full list of the banks of the Domin
ion with their agencies and managers, and a 
brief synopsis of commercial laws; also as 
usual, tlie calendar, postal information, etc. 
We need only add that they are well printed 
on good paper and substantially bound.

Dyspepsia or indigestion is occasioned by the 
want of àcU »n in the biliary ducts, lose or 
vitality in th » etomnon to secrets the gastric 
juices, without which digestion cannot go on; 
also, being the principal cause of head acne. 
Parmelee'a Vegetable PiUe takerf before going 
to bod, for a whi e, never fail to give relief an 
effect a cure. M •. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. 
Ont , writes: “Pt-melee's Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.”
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ToRent 
ffitti POWER

I men
someestent Assurance at 104**; . ,

Land at 80; 27 of Builders and Loan at 109?. 1 at 
and Cunadin at 130.

r

[CARTERS
Wives*I PHIS.

■We arc now 
showing a full * 
line bf Æi

wits —DESIRABLE—

BUSINESS PROPERTY And the A
4 4? v- f«r sale — Ifiieen strftt west — 

. opposite new Court House. SLEIGHS |
Humble Phae
ton Sleigh, 
made by Lari* 
viere of Mon
treal. 8 Seat 
Family Sleighs 
Boston make. 
POUTLAND 
Sleighs, Speed 
Sleighs a n d 
Derby Sleighs

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
M 38 King-street East. 

Telephone 1358._____________
* MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Doc. 7. 12.35 p.iu.—Montreal. 225 
and 221, sales 85 at 2241 ; Ontario. 13.3-6 and 131*.. 
Bales 25 at 13lf; Peoples, !»1 mid 93. solos2nt 100, 

- ' let 100; Molsons. 1611 .mil 1574; Toronto. 220 end 
810; Merchants, 141* and 139*. sales 10 at 
Commerce. 181 and 13016, sides 100 at 180*. 2o --- 
ia»6. 47 at 120*: Moot. Teh, 95)6 and 941, sales 
250 at 95; Richelieu,606 end 591; Cliy Pareenger, 
Bo and 195; Gas Co.. 202-, #nd 2011; C.P. U.. 72* 
find 72*. «aies 25 at 72*, 100 at 72. 100 at 72j

CUREJ: 136
I K M a\J>»

y Sick Headache and relieve all the tronhlee Inci
dent to a bilious .late of the system, .ach as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While theirmoet 
remarkable success has been shown in curing140il pQA l >aitd City Hall.

During the we k there were registered; 85 
births, 63 deaths. 31 marriages.

To-day's meetli gs: Court of Revision, 2 p.m.; 
Board of Works, 2.30» special commission on 
gates at level croi-tings, 3» council 7.

L. C. Sheppard has received po: 
erect seven 2-storvy attached brick 
Reynolds-stroet at a cost of 15600.

The Toronto Bo*.rd of Underwriters have 
written the Mayor asking him to give them an 
interview to discu-3 the question of electric 
wires.

Thirty-five cases of contagious disease 
reported to the i-ledical Health officer last 
week. There were 9 cases of deiphtheria, 3 
typhoid fever, 11 scarlet fever. 7 measles, 5 
whooping cough. ,_____________

fT/H£UUB QÎA

SICK OR-DLUNDa ■

SUITABLE FOR' 1 vY.
Headache, yet Caiter'a Little Liver Pilla are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre-
correcfaUThsorders of the a mmacii,atimulate tha
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

JAMES BAXTER, o ADEL AIDE-STREET BAST,

TORONTO CANADA.

rmission to 
houses on CHARLES BROWN & CD.,

OZHZZRiISTZMZ^-S.
' The retail trade will please bear in mind that the 

Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES. FANCY GOODS, CHILDREN S SLEBS
and Cutters, Toboggans, Snowshocs etc., are to be
our war. rooms. For the V’vnmiEWto
close out lines, we will offer SPLL1AL INDUCE.11LN1» to
rush and prompt paying buyers.

I

HEAD
Ache they would be almostpriceleisto those ^ho 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all

' M 18S ST. JAHES STBEKT, HUTU1I
buy» notes, makes advances on warehouse re; 
eeipnafc low ratea to turn corner».____________ ;

rx JwereMr. Foster : 
committee ?”

Mr. Longenecker; “Yes, sir.
•Mr. Foster: "I deny it. Now, I under- 

stand that suggestions have been made by Mr. 
Longenecker that a committee was appointed 
bv Beegs to try Dr. Cronin. I say it is a lie.
No such committee was ever appointed; the 
witness is yet to be born who will come into 

and swear that the object of such a com
mittee, or’of the appointment of such a com
mittee, was made. It is as fake as hell, un
supported by a scintilla of^ evidence, and 1 
challenge the whole record.”

Mr. Longenecker: “I only say that the 
testimony was that a motion was carried.

English To® Weak for Him.
Mr. Foster: “I know that a motion was 

carried. I have not falsified the record, nor 
have I attempted to, and it makes me mad, 
cool as my nature may be, when my client’s 
life is in jeopardy, to have men continue to in
sinuate and interpolate in the hearing of tbe 
jury, to men in the jury box, that there is evi
dence that a committee was appointed to mur
der Dr. Cronin. No adjective in the English 
language known to me is sufficiently strong to 
express my views and my sentiments when 
those charges are made, because it is false as

Mr. Foster continued to argue at length 
that Begga, as senior guardian, had always 
counseled in favor of peace and unity, *nd

“ Hang him, because he is a friend of Alex
ander Sullivan. I do not know whether he is 
a friend of Alexander Sullivan or npt. I do 
know that Alexander Sullivan has been arrest
ed in this case. I do know that he has been 
discharged under the evidence by one of the 
ablest and oldest jurists that sita upon the 
bench in this state. I do know that his case 
has been presented to the grand jury and the 
bill ignored. I do know that the bonds under 
winch he was required to answer have been 
canceled and he is a free man. Now, in the 
name of conscience and in the name of heaven, 
will thev ask you to convict my client be
cause he"is the friend of another man whom 
they despise, but against whom they 
can prove no criminal act. Hang for his 
friends. Now, I will not discuss the question 
whether he and Alexander Sullivan are friends 
or not. I do not know. I do ndl care. 
For the purposes of this case I do not care.”

THE MONEY MARKET.
The local money market is depressed to-day; 

»o change in figures. There is a little lowering 
iu prices all along the lift. Quotations are;

Call money on Stocks À.... 6 to 64 per cent.
0n Bondi................................ :i 54 to 6
On Commercial Paper-.... 64 to 74
On Real Estate..................... .. 6 to 64
Tbe Bank of England rate is 5 per cent______

ti Printing, etc.* !
IÎ

’ sick head

"It Saved My Life" ACHEr Is a common exppession, often heard 
from those who have realized, by per
sonal use, the curative powers of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. ** I cannot say enough 
in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, be
lieving as I do that, Lut for its use, I 
should long since have died from lung 
troubles. — E. Bragdon, Palestine, Tex.

About six months ago I had a severe 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, brought on 
by a distressing Cough, which deprived 
me of sleep ana rest. I had used vari
ous cough balsams and expectorants, 
without obtaining relief. A friend ad
vised me to try

Is the bane of eo many liyes that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

° “Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vepetnhlu and do not gripe or 
purge, but by thoir ger.tlo action please all who 
use them. In vials at ' cente ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

FIRST FLOOR,I JOHN STARK & CO.,1 others 
Carter'sI ,■

(TMÆPHONE 88»).
STOCK BROKERS, Etc.

Money carefully invested in stocke, deben 
tures. mortgages and other interest-bearing 
Securities,

Rents collected and estates managed.
M TOUOKTO-8TKEET, TORONTO.

H. A. NELSON & SONS, aWORLD«
i • w

V CARTER MEDICINE CO., .New York. 86 and 88 FRONT-STREET WEST.

L Grain and Produce. ’
On call at the Board of Trade to-day. 86c. was 

bid for lfo 2 red wheat and 85c. for No. 2 on
Sradiu ONTARIO COAL CO’YtSTOW

UIX.DIBT».TIÎE STREET MARKET.
The receipts of grain to day were larger1; 

Prices generally were steady - 
Wheat—Steady ; 700 bushels selling at 85c 

|h»r Call, red winter and spring, and 67c to 70d 
for goose. _
i Barley—Steady, 8000 bushels sold at 38c to

.CANADIAN
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

I did so, and am happy to say that It 
helped m.e at once. By cc* - tinned use 
this medicine cured my cough, and, I 
am satisfied, saved my life. — Mrs. E. 
Coburn, 18 Second st., Lowell, Mass.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for over a year, and sincerely believe I 
snould have been in my grave, had it 
not been for this medicine. It has cured 
me of a dangerous affection of the lungs, 
for which I had almost despaired of ever 
finding a remedy. — D. A. McMullen, 
Windsor, Province of Ontario.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved my life. 
Two years ago I took a very severe Cold 
which settled on my lungs. I consulted 
physicians, and took the remedies they 
prescribed, but failed to obtain relief 
until I began using Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. Two bottles of this medicine 
completely restored my health. — Lizzie 
M. Allen, West Lancaster, Ohio-

I Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottlea. S5,

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDPOCKET - DIARI ES' m Melinda-street. LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.î. 7c. 90.

■i

ro:Oats—A little easier; 800 bushels sold at 29c to 
Bio.
\ Peas—Steady ; 200 bushels sold at 55c to 60c.
I Hey—Easier; forty loads sold at $7 to f 10 for 
blover, and $11 to $14 for timothy.
) Straw—Busier; a dozen loads was soldat 98 to 
•10 for bundled, and $6 to 98 for loose- 
) Dressed Hoes — The supply was liberal, 
bales at 96 and 96.25-
pA despatch to day from J. A Edwards, 
broker, Chicago, to J. W. Jones. Toronto, says: 
A* Wheat is breaking on the strength of Brad- 
■treet’a report given this morning that the 
world’s visible supply is the largest in twenty 

•years." This morning wheat at Chioago sold 
Mown to 788 for December, 794 January, and 834 
May. ____ ______ __________ _______

26th Year of Publication.
POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IN THE MARKET.150 Varieties.

For sale by the principal Book
sellers.

T XI;X3i
We also furnish only the best 

grades of soft coal for grate 
use. In steam producing coal 
we bundle exclusively the un
excelled brands, known as Key* 
inoldsvllle, Soldier Ran and 
Sunday Creek. Best quality ot 
Beech and Maple and Fine 
Wood always ou hand.

General offices and docks Es
planade east; foot of Church-s*. 
Telephone No. 18. Up-town 
office, No. 10 King-street east. 

Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden- 
streets. Telephone No. 3633. Branch office No. 735 Yonge 
street; Yard olid office 1069 Queeu-st. west, near subway.

Any amount of space 
desired,BROWN BROS.8

PUBLISHERS.

64-68 KING-STREET EAST TORONTO-
1si

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING 
I the month ot December, 1889, mails close 

and are due as follows :
a.m p.m. 
7-45 10.30 
8 00 9.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
1140 8.30 
12.30 9.30 
6.00 9.20 
a.m.

! ■■ ■■!
1

Close. 
a.m i).m.

G.T.R. East.......................6.00 7.30
O. and Q. Railway..........7.30 7.4o

“ ~ - ......... 7.00 3.20
...........7-00 4.40
........... |*S 33:2o 

a.m- p.m

J AND TANSY PILLS is the on y
T Safe and Reliable Remedy for irregularities. 

■ f They never Jail. Send three cent stamp
>P^9fe.for sealed particulars. MONTREAL 

^U‘“*fVMEDICINE COMPANY, 1013 Notre 
blame Street Montreal, P.Q. Mention this Taper^__

'PIANO LAMPS,
Mld"l|id...'.V.
C.V.K.............

il
ST

New Designs,
p.m
12.50Low Prices. / 9.00 2.00 

10.30 4.00
2.00
1.00

G.W.R.GENUINE DIAMONDS I 6.00 f.uu (.11,30 9.30 
a m. p.m. 

..../ 6.00 L00 
11 30 9.30

HAZELTON S SVÎSSS '
VITALIZER- lmiuVgencc.aproduclng'^meC'r tlie
^following effects: Nervousness,Debility.Dimness of 
(sight. Self Distrust. Defective Memory. Pimples 
>on the Pace,Loss of Am bltion. Melancholy, Dyspep- 
slaKStunieil Development. Loss of Power, Pains lu - 

^*the BacK.etc., also Gonorrhea andTileot are treat
ed with unparalleled success, Safely, Privately ^ 
No mercury. Curable cases guaranteed. Wrlte^ 

Information, Inclosing LyuN™88
3U8 Yonge-street. Toronto. Ont.,' Druggist, p

RICE {LEWIS & SON, 8.20

l IIaii2 or Acquit.
This was followed by an argument as to the 

evidence. Concluding, Mr. Foster told the 
jury that they must either find his client 
worthy of death or must acquit him entirely. 
He said: “John F. Beggs is the dupe of 
man. He is the tool ot no man. He stands 
forth responsible for his acts without a miti
gating circumstance if he is guilty. There
fore I say to you, gentlemen, in all candor 
and sincerity, you must destroy the life of 
John F. Beggs or else you must turn him 
free. Are you opposed to the execution 
of the death penalty? You and each one 
of you have sworn that you were not. Are 
you waiting for a murder more atrocious? In 
tlw name of heaven whore do you expect to 
hear of one ? I am talking sense now, gentle
men. I am appealing to your reason, your 
judgment. If Beggs is guilty he must die. 
Shame to the verdict, shame to the verdict 
under the circumstances surrounding this case 
that would say, ‘We will not torture our 
minds, we have' not the moral turpitude to 
hung aman upon this evidence, but guessing, 
imagining, speculating that he might be 
guilty, we will give him a term m the peniten
tiary upon general principles, or upon specu
lation.’ Shame upon such a 
Humanity can stand no such outrage perpe
trated upon its members.”

Mr. Forrest then began the closing argu
ment on behalf of all the accused. He began 
by contrasting the methods used by the ora
tors for the prosecution and those for the de
fence in treating circumstantial evidence. 
The prosecution treated it as a mass ; as a 
bundle of sticks, but the defence proceeded to 
analyze each circumstance. The latter was 
tlie right method and was according to law, 
logic and reason. Mr. Ingham and the jury, 
he said, would never forget the scene when 
Ingham in his address denounced Coughlin 
and Jvunze with such fierceness that thtor 
faces blanched and the little German cried out 
from the bottom of his soul ; ‘God knows I 
am innocent.’ 
reasoning and insinuations of the prosecution.

Mr. Forrest occupied the remainder of the 
time till the adjournment of the court in 
reading from “ Wills on Evidence” and other 
legal works, and in making an exhaustive 
statement of the methods to be employed in 
the application of circumstantial evidence.

а. m. p.m 
9.00

11.30 5.45
б, 00 3.45

(J.S.N.Y....

U.S. Western States / 6.00 9.30
\ 12.00

fyp:,nX.C^dw*inrad,7e%L7cq.eVdtnEn^ndby 

what the New York Postmaster may consider 
the most expeditious route. * -

On Thursdays a supplementary mail Tor Lon
don. Dublin. Liverpool and Glasgow, will be 
closed here at 9 p in., for the Cuoard «earner 
sailing on Saturday, but to insure catching thô 
steamer the 4 n.m. mail is recommended.

The mail via Quebec will close here on Wed. 
nesdays at 7 p-m.________

AND(LIMITED).
38 King-st. east, corner Globe- 
___________________ lane.____________________

OSWBGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego. Dec. 7.—B trley quiet and unchang

ed. No. 2 Canadian held at 51c; No. 2 extra 
at 56c. Sales 10.000 of No. 2 extra Canadi 
above grade, at 57. Shipments 1000.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool. Dec. 7.—Wheat, quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn, quiet, 
demand poor. Spring wheat, 7s 2d to 7s 
3d ; red ' winter. 6a 9d to bs lOd: No, 

Nîà i Cal.. 7s 4d. Corn, 4s ljd. Peas, 6s 4d. 
^^Pork, 56s 6d. Lard, 34»6d. Bacon. 34s. Cheese,

^ BEERBOHM’8 REPORT.

7.20SOLID COLD WATCHES
1 FOUND IN TEA.aprons, 

ten to one; 
specimens.
bright and as premising as can be seen in any 
public or Sunday school; but of all of th-m it 
could be said they were “little ones shut out 
from love and lighM out of dark forbidding 
retreats where Wai» is king and Christ de
throned.”

It was no light labor feeding them, but the 
busy cheerful workers successfully did this, 
and all were satisfit. The fare was tea, 
corned beef sandwiches, and currant buns, 
and of each there was no lack. “Come to the 
Saviour.” “Sweet Bye-and-bye,” “Safe in the 
Arms ofJJesus” and kindred songs were lustily 
sung.

The addresses were brief and telling, the 
speakers being Mr. J. J. Kelso and Mr. H. 
C. Dixon. The former is an old friend of the 
youngsters through his connection with the 
Children’s Fresh Air Fund, and the latter is 
the dispens r of the bounty which for four 
months has been placed at his disposal. Tbe 
attention and interest of even “the noisy 
boys” was gained, and the meeting, for a first 
attempt, was a thorough success. Truly of 
the Cottage workers it could emphatically be 
said, “something attempted, something done, 
had earned a night’s repose.” ____________

THE TRADERS’ TEA CO.
n% y-MERV0USJ1EBIUTY.! ! Have completed their organization anff have 

opened a store in Toronto at 15 King street west. 
Their tea is only sold in ou 
order to introduce their ch 
this Company will put a souvenir in
___________d gold and silver Watch
American and Swiss îqakors. Also genuine 
emeralds, diamonds, pearls,Lurquoise.umothyet 
and sapphire jewelry sot in solid gold, And 
various other artioles of less value too numer
ous to mention. Hear in mind that this costly 
method of advertising will be discontinued after 
60 days’ time. The following are among the 
fortunate purchasersup to date:

M J Macanawan, 109 Alexan 
$1 for a can of tea, and on ope 
genuine solitaire diamond ri 
setting. J C Thomson, 
order of $10 for 13 cans of 
can a gent’s solid gold hunting 
oled movement, stem-wind and 
in another a set of genuine 
eardrops, in solid gold setting.
17 ClarencbsMUt
King street vvest; J A Moduli, express mes
senger on CPIcT Shorties, broker. 9 Toronto 
street: D Miller, insurance agent; Mrs Dr 
Crane. London: John Hall, Inspector of Police; 
F C Blake, 1316 Queen street west; Capt. Me- 
Corquodalo, 117 Argyle street: W Parsons, 14 
AdelaideNstreet; John Peake.193 Niagara street; 
Mrs. F. J. Ferguson. 160 Dunn avenue ; Mrs.T. 
Ooady.283 Richmond street, west; D. Armstrong. 
North Toronto ; and H. T. Cowan. 988 Queen 
street, each found articles of genuine diamond 
jewellery, in solid gold setting, in their cans. 
J. M. McFarlane, auctioneer, 8 Adelaide street, 
found in a can of tea a genuine diamond collar 
button in solid gold setting ; A H. Malloch, 
broker, 205 Rloor street, found a genuine dia
mond In solid gold setting in his can ; T. B. 
Gerring. Hamilton, grocer; F. Martin, cutter 
at Golden Lion. King street east ; Mrs. George 
‘Warren, 16 Nelson street; Mrs. P. Y. Meyer, 

lperance Hall ; R. H. Ramsey, wholesale 
ovislon,Front street ; Geo.Healey, at G.T.R.R. 

Depot: Goo. E. Scroggle, 88 O'Hara ave.; Mrs. 
Alfred Hall. 145 Lisgar street ; Geo Monroe of 
i he Cusiom House, and Dr. J B Baldwin. 46 
Avenue road, each found an teles of genuine 
diamond jewelry in solid gold setting in their 
cans ; Miss Nellie Marsh, saleslady, Guelph, 
sent club order of 910 for 13 cans of tea. and 
;,»und iu one can a set of genuine solitaire dia- 
m md eardrops, in solid gold setting and In an
other a diamond, ruby, and s apphire lace pin. 
GR Hamilton. 4$ Bloor street; J T MeB tde. 
;t, George street ; J Fulton, Brampton; E 
Rutherford.87 King street ; C. Wilkins 
p W Ellis & Co ; MC Phillips, build 
street; Wm Fahey. 54 Toront 
Glasgow and London Insurance Company : 
Clute. clerk Revere House ; Miss Alio j Sqna 
373 Berkeley street; and Miss Mabel Wilson 
naritnn atroat each found articles of gem

41. ns, price 9l^'‘ch. In 
mice blends of Teas.

every can, 
of the best

Exhausting vital drains (caused by early In 
discretions) effectually cured—Unnatural dis 
charges, syphilitic affections, varicocele impo 
te nee or premature decline of the manly pow 
ers and all diseases of tlie genito-urinary 
organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cur you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any address. Call or 
write. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. Sundays, 3 to 
0 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 393 Jarv-steotls, Toronto.

lETfloms Savings & Loan Do. Ltd.

soli

W. H. STONE,I

* ' orders-Wheat 4. Cargoes on passage—Wheat
ou-ict and steady, corn firm. Weather in Eng
land-Some snow. Liverpool — Spot wheat 
Quiet and steady, corn quiet. No. 1 Cal. wheat 
?s4d, No. 2Cal. 7sld.s.w. 6s 7d, all unchanged. 
Corn 4s l|d, id dearer. Peas 6s 4d. Id dearer,

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York.Dec. 7.—Cotton—Dull,unchanged * 

Flour—Quint, unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 
17,600 hush ; sales 1.768.000 bush future*, U4,i)o() 
bu-h spot;soot easy, moderate export demand; 
No. 2 red 84 - elevate 
No. 1 hard 96 to 96i,
ODlinn» moderately active *c to We lower, 
steady; No. 2 red Dec. 84. Jan. 861. rob. 8bè. 
March 871. April 89. May 883. June 87? Çorn 
—Rceeipi t 7200 bushels, exports 45o bushels; 
sale** 352.000 bushels fumres, 141.000 bushels 
spot- spot firmer, moderately active, light offer
ings; ungraded mixed 39 to 43R options dull, 

% firmer; Dec. 428. Jan. 42, Fell, and May im. 
Oafs—Receipts 124.000 bushels, sales 365,OOu 

. bushels futures. 87.000 bushels spot; soot quid, 
fi, mon options.fairly active, stronger; Dec. 29. 
Jan . 281. Feb 28|. May/288. No. 2 29 to 30L 
mixed western 28 to 301, (white do 30 te 35. 
Sugar—Firm, more active; Standard A 7, cut 
loaf and crushed 73. powderedTi, granulated 7.

Chicago. Dec. 7.—The leading features 
•dosed ns follows:—Wheat—Dec. 7bi. Jan. 791. 
Miiv 83i Corn-Dec. 32. Jan. 31J. May 33g. 
OMfs-l/ee. 20‘. Jan. 20> May 22*. Pork-Jan. 
89 40 March 99.57!*. May Lard—Jan.
Hv'j2b March $0.02$, May $6.121. Short-ribs- 
Jhn. 34.80. March $19). . May ?o.024. Cash 
quotations wore: No. 2spnng wneut 78^, No^2 
red 784 No. 2 corn 32. No. 2 oats 20) to 20 , 
No. 2barley 58; moss pork $9.4o to 39.50. lard 
*5.95, short ribs, sides $4.85 to $5.10. dry sailed 
«boulders $4.124 to $4.25 short c.eur sides $o-0o 
îo S5.ia Recel Pts-Flou r 11,000 bbl8. wheat 
7’* 000 bush corn 143 000 hush, oats 111,000 bush, 
rye. 12 000 bush, barley 43,009 bush Slumnents 

Flour 12,000 bills. Wheat ll.oOJ bush, corn, 
-2)0,000 bush, oars 70.000 bush, rye 12,000 bush, 
tar ley- 45,(Ki0 bush.

♦
IJNDERTAKKR, 

YONGE 340 STREET- 
And 514 Dueen-street west.

’felephone 932. Always open.
i der street, paid 

ing it found a 
In solid gold 

sent club 
und in one 
ïlgin, iew- 

itch, und

COAL AND WOOD.id ring, li 
Stratford, 
tea. and fo 
ting case E

solitaire diamond 
mu kuiu ooiuuB> Miss L McCabe, 
uare: Miss Huggins Simpson, 164 

Moduli, exprès 
broker. 9 T 

ce agent;

a
l OFFICE; No. 78 CHURCH ST., Toronto. 

fflPAfl nnn to loan on Mortgage—small 
hIOUU UUU and large sums—reasonable 
rates of interest and terms ol re-payment—No 
valuation fee charged.
IION. FRANK SMITH,
136—eo'v President,

X.X.FOR P.

AND WINTER BOOTSverdict as that.

U Moffatl'a, 195 Yonge-street. Why buy 
ready-mades that are only rubbish when you 
get first-class boots made to order cheaper) 
We guarantee our boots to out-wear three pair 
of store boots. ID__

Go toor. steamer INo. 2rea elm. 
No. 1 Northern 924 to 924; OFFIOB?m JAMES MASON. 

Manager
3

1.I 288 qi KEX STliKKT B48T, 
5Î8 4I i;i:\ 8TltEKT WEST, 
403 SPADINA-AVENUE,

20 KlXGSTHKKT WEST,
409 YOM.E STUI ET,
193 YONA1E-STKEBT.
OFFICES AND YAltOS-^EspIaiiadc near Berkeley-street, 

“ “ Esplanade E., loot of Churcli-stneet,
“ “ Bathurst, nearly opposite Front-st.

I ‘‘HARRIS” BIIVS OR SELLS
Tlie FOLSUH IRON V0ËE8D0.BOTTLES,

Pickle or Bustard Jars. etc. 
ST AND 89 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 17%9. 

GIJAI'EFtl.—COMFOKTIXC.

DIXON ot Toronto (Limited). ‘
Manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESI ft ELIAS ROGERS & CO.x
THE PHOTOGRAPHER from SO to 1000 horse power, the most pérfeo 

engine In the world for economy and durability
136j

FOR THE STATIONARY AND MARINE BTILERS
Steam Launches and Yachts.1.3$ FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.J* CHICAGO MARKETS. EPPS’S COCOA.This was fchu answer to theT5( Steam Pumps, Windlasses, etc.New Studio—Cor. Temperance 

and Yonge. Also King and Yonge-
streets.________________ Ihs Cbas. Rogers I Im Go.), LimitedEngine end Boiler Work» — Esplanade east. 

Toronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Sound, Out...___________ ______ ______

61 run

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural

Epps has proTidpd our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors bills. It is by the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a coosti- 
tutIon may be gradually built np until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds ofsubtlemaladiesarefloatlngaround 
us ready to attack wherever there Is a weak 
noint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by Evening ourselves wefifortlfled with pure blood 
ind a properly nourished frame."-ClvU tier-
T1MadeZ5mply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packeta, by grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES r.prs A CO., 
title Chensl»M. London, Ut

4i

P£Ma/s
---------- TME----------

Trusts Corporation
ofVvtakio.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing pro 
perties. It is acknowledged by those.who have 
used it as being the bçsi medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and 
all affections of the throat and chest. Its agree- 
ableness to the taste makes it a favorite with 
ladies and child

sh OO.,TH OF .4 H!..
i

nd 81,660.00CAPITAL,
MJBUCMBED,
Offices and Vanlts 23 Toronto*
* Street-
President, • Hon. J. C. AUlins, P.C. 
Vloe-PreeldeeU, { Sir R. Z’cartwrigÉit, 
Manager,

95 AND 97 YONGE-STREET, 

FURNITURE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

•«fMee.
Ion, with 

28 Olive
1EDP 

ny.
,.wv_____ _________________ ilson.266

Carlton street, each found articles of genuine 
diamond jewellry. In gold setting, in their cane, 
and 48 other valuable articles went out in orders 
rereived by mail and e: prow.

Orders by mail accompanied by e&sh or pns • 
office order from any part of Canada will '>o 
promptly forwarded. Get up a club. Pm is 

‘ “'A ““ always g. % a

er,^

YouItnslnces Enibarrassnienls.
Reported to-day: The Windsor Creamery 

Co. have assigned; F M. Butler, cigar dealer 
S’* Catharines- has assigned: E. A. Provost 
hardware jobber. Montreal, is offering to com- 
nromise- F. E. Kdwnrds.shoc dealer, Montreal, 

\ «L away ami bis creditors are anxiously looking 
for hlin; William Burgess, coiitractcjr. Port

vvin°guio)'yhr^agâtlii,’sai»ueFNowallL

'llio meeting otihe creditors of F- Kieran & 
C'., wholesale grooerf#Front street west will be 
held this Week. It h.«s been deferred to allow

w.,t, again
»ot hto creditora yesterday afternoon, but did

laoreaM bis offer to compromise st 60c# IN

m r aney. 04 i oron 
nd London InsuranDropped Dead.

St. Thomas, Dec. 8.—Sudden deaths from 
the effects of heart disease, have been very 
frequent in this city and neighborhood of late. 
One dav last week David B. Bingman, farmer, 
Southwold Station, died \ery suddenly from 
that cause. He had been at work^tll morning 
fixing a pump, and when he sat down to din
ner was apparently in his usual health. How
ever, in a few minutes he got up from the 
table complaining of being sick, and grew 
rapidly worse, being dead in a few minutes, 
before a physician had arrived. He leave* a 
wife and one child. His brother is station 
^ent at Southwold Station»

I
A. E. Plummer.

Thiscompany acts as liquidator, assignee or 
uetee for benefit of creditors and generally in 

winding up estates, also accepts office of 
executor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
committee; the execution of all trusts by ap
pointment or substitution. Also*acts as finan
cial agent for individuals and corporations In all 
negotiations and business generally, including 
the issue and countersigning of bonds, deben
tures, etc., investment ol money, management 

ties, collection of rents and all financial

;

An immense stock of Fsefnl and Fancy Articles of Furniture 
such as Cabinets, Whatnots, Secretaries Davenports, 

Chairs, Tables, Rockers, ^gusic Stands, Sharing 
Stands, hook Cases, Ae„ &<%, in every variety of

■emeeopa
sEASTERN ASSURANCE CO Y

OF CAXADA. SPRING FLOWERS.
Lily of the Valley, Tulip». Narcl.*us. Hy

designs made up while you are waiting
quet* always on hand. Telephone 1461.

promptly forwarded, uetupa 
getting up a elub of 910 or 920 
valuable souvenir. Single cans 91» 6 cane^c, 13 

910, and 27 cans $20.
Address.

TRADERS’ TEA CO.. 15 King-street West, 
Toronto, Ont.

Store open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m 
Send in your ordfre.

m$1,006.000.
HALIFAX, X.S.

f'apltnl*
HOME OFFICE,

Applications tor agencies in Province of On
tario at A, B, C and D points to be addressed 

J. H. EWART,
130 Chief Agent, 23 Seott-street, Toronto,

cans ifMATERIAL, STYLE 8s ÏTETSH, |0bDepoiflt boxei ef varies» »Ue» to rent
136
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TORONTO WORLD; MOKiËLY MOByiya PEOEMBER 9. 1889.
______________________PurtwHUugnT^

§* GUION_ LINE.
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»

sump? • .
. r<

l

v,f:;V;
g •V ■F, ■SSI

____ - WILLIAMS
PIANOS

:•"* 5 -T^dt''•
™JM«J“SSSj:^ram \n* «**fy; ? MSWELL & KENXEDY; KKAL

füSj&ffi*”» 13 Me

/^lAKOLINE AVENUE—"ST feet.

u4 *• 'T y:à,. TORONTO ELECTIONS,
18 9 0

I 7 ' LUNCH and SUPPER, .■
: «Mt. Toronto.____________ __

AtsSEities
itorla-street (ground floor).

Boek for the Christmas Steamer

Leaving"doc. 10. Average pasnugo under 7 

d¥a«eengera goon board the previous evening.

Barlow Cumberland, S.S. Agt. 
78 Vonge-strect, Toronto.

WEBB'S POPULAR RESORT, IADCL1FFK AVENUlfi—1171 teoU 

ASTERN AVKNUK-217 loot.

ambers, 0 V 
lephpne 8088.06 a as Tengri-Street.

: MISKSEIin. 
QiuSioiïiÏATKïsir™

HSÉgsBfls
rate production by MLLB. >

:

BTORSSSSSS •il
MILL STRrcKT-1M ,eot- ton Lion.•Tm Endorsed by the best authorities In the world. DMA

Pc5,i&^-5S-^¥"rr
CaeeelA —______________
g-^ANNlFF a OANNIFF—Barristers, SoU*

y'ILARKlî.'HOLMlid &U0„ BARRISTERS. 
1J Solicitors. Notaries tec. ; money loaned.
TiYonge-itreeU Toronto.___________ 218____
TVKLAMKRE, BBKSOR. ENGLISH & 
U Ross, barristers, solioltore, 17 Toronto-
street. Toronto.___________ _____________ _________
YXOUGtAS. GEORGE H.. SOLIUITUK. 
IJ Notary Public, Conveyanoer, eto.. 27
Idelalde-otreet east; telephone list.____________

L. LENNOX, Barrister, Solicitor. Con- 
veyancer. etc. Money to loan. Room 1, 

Equity Chambers, 24 Adelaide street east. 
TTÔLMES te GREGORY, Barristers. Boliol 
■ l. tors and Conveyancers, 10 King-scree* 
west. Toronto. W. D. Gregory. G. W. Holmes.

B. S. WILLIAMS & SON,WAVERLEY ltOAD-near Queen,
143 Yongr-strect. Toronto. $—LAUGHTON AVKNUE-U4 feet.$20 tO*XL fjlOH sale or to let, residence, 31 Bernard

JT A venae._______________ ________________
▲"UGUSTA aVBNUE-A good house well

rented, cheap for cash.____________________
yyEST TORONTO JUNCTION.

CalTHE CANADIAN ALKANIC' pi' FI

The Test Eli Tolers til le solii ii their Support le Mayor 
Clarke at the Coming Election, t

1FOR ±890, «iEmpress of the French.

Napoleon. ssd her ovro

the greateet work» on the stage, 
i10 a.m.

Adi!*• -KEEL STREET.$25 The following are among the contents:
Customs Tariff,
Chartered Banks in Canada.
Dominion and Provincial Officials with thelf 

salaries.
The Militia List.
Complete List of Poatoffices In Canada. j 
Division Court Clerks.
Population of Principal Town*
Game Laws, Ontario.
Educational Institutions.
Ontario Medical Register.
Clergy List.
Miscellaneous Societies.
Foreign Consuls.
Municipalities.
Remarkable Occurrences. 1889.
Railway

Points, and a variety of other 
teresting Information.

Note—With every copy Is presented a hand* 
some lithograph of the New Parliament Build
ings, Toronto.

“The Canadian Almanlc" may be had from 11 , 
any booksollor, or will be sent post-paid by the 
publishers on receipt of price.

Paper Cover, 15 ctfnts. Cloth Cover, 25 cent».

îroesj
World]

: The 

sad e\j

W: —UTT.LKY STREET.$20 EXCURSIONSÇhî”o«o7,
G.FjIÔR SALE or Exchange—Rosedale—No. 2 

IT Maple-avenue; vacant lots taken in ex
change. Rosedale preferred. Equity $4500. 
Apply to the owner. 7 Yonge-street Arcade, 
ï ARGE improved farm at'Railway Station, 
1 A on gravel road with buildings, orchard, 
water, magnificent view; also corner store and 
only licensed hotel in smart village. Exchange 
separably for city property. 19 Wellesley- 
avonuo.

Box office open» at 10 a,m._______________ ________
z^ giN» OPERA ■OllgK-KYTKA.

iwratni’a MOOT SUCCESSFUL OPERATIC 
ORGANIZATION. ,

The Famous Bostonians,
Tbursdsy, Friday and Saturday, with Satur- 

day mitinee, Deo, 12,13 and 14.
flam Karl, C. Baraabec, W. H Mac Don 

aid, Freprleter* and Managers.

> PAINCIPALSI
" "Marie Stone. Jessie Barllett Davis, Jublllte1 »Sc^M.re:MüMa=B:

Edwin-W. Hoff, Eugene Cowles, George 1 roth- 
Fred Dixon.

-TO- ■gf distui
a timeBRITISH COLUMBIA,

aid, W. Davidson. Jbhn A. Paterson, R. A 
Grant,. ________________ ________ 55?_____

Barristers, Sr. 
lend. No. 10 
E. Klagstord.

possilK
Being convinced of the wisdom and necessity of giving our 

worthy Mayor another term in the Civic Chair, Rogers, the G Lobe 
Clothier, 436 Queen-street west, has decided to lend his best 
assistance to help pile up an overwhelming majority, and in order 
to be free from business cares at election time he is now reduc- . 
ing his Stock of Winter Clothing and giving the^benent to the 
public in the shape of heavy reductions off the prices ot his 
Large Stock of Overcoats, Suitings and Underwear, as well as 
on his Fine Stock of Goods in the Tailoring Department. Cus
tomers whp call early will find unprecedented bargains m 
every line. .

Having a big Stock of Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits which 
must be cleared out every purchaser buying a suit at $10 , or 
upwards will get an extra pair of Pants gratis.

tookB
day b| 
he no]ii ■ ilOR-SALB—Gore St roet, first atreot south of 

I1, College Street, 100 feet from Clinton 
Street ; building lots. Gladstone Avenue, 
East Sid$, opposite Peel Street ; building lots. 

Baines, 21 Toronto St reet._______ 136

WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 1Faros from Toronto to Various 
useful and In-

-5TT'INGSFORD & EVAN 
IV llcitors. etc. Money 
Manning Arcade, Toronto. 
George E. Evans.

m. that

:
C. C. gr**p

ESgMSSSnS
, Toronto.________ _______ ____ _______ : 

tiSESSgjggsr
loon. Geomo® Lindsey. W I- M. Ltkpbbt.__
m e ÂCDONALD It I ARTWR1GHT, Bnrrls-

HWieaesssMse
street west. Money to loan. --------——t

MA£LSAHR&Y.A^^
taries, ete. ^.cdonsld.

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA. 

December 11 and 31.

throi
hisPROPERTY WANTED.* street. Toroi 
and I

E

REPERTOIRE :
» Thursday evening, Ambroise Tliomae* beauf 
fful masterpiece, Pygmalion and Galatea.

merr, ouera-The
**s2tnrdsy evening, the clnirming opera—Don

^Musical Director—S. L. Studley.

Stage Director—Fred Dixon..
Complete chorus and orchestra, 

beautiful costumes.
Prices—Î5 eta to gl.50. Matinee 25 eta* to 7L 

AfOltS ANI» SFABltOW’S OFEKA

j For berths nnd all information apply to any 
agent of tlie company.mu. itThe Copp, DM Company, Limited,Good vacant lots for x 

clients in different parts of 
the city.

« HOOPER & PHILPOT.
7 Vonge street Arcade.

3'* • of
::K" W. R. CALLAWAY, listnto: OWTOm 261

Cartwright.

SIB JOHN MACDONALD smDistrict Passenger Agent,

118 King-street wast Toronto.

on
a h
andNew and

Ü V hi
heMeasuring life by the incidents through 

which a man passes, Sir John Macdonald 
must be the oldest man in Canada. The 
policy of this astute man has never been to 
make angels of the people of Canada.

His method has been, on the political chess *- 
board,- to play men and circumstances as lie 
fouud-thero, to the best advantage, and to 
win. His best games have been when he 
only appeared to lose, for his losses, or •fail
ure» have been the prelude to hie greases! 
successes, in so far as his personal supremacy 
is concerned. He*is undoubtedly the mo»! 
marvellous man that has ever exercised power 
in Canada. In his time he has had to en
counter difficulties that would have drowned 
ordinary men in despair. In no capacity b»» 
he more signally displayed his ability in the 
direction of success than in that of Opposition 
Leader. His experience has been vast, he 

to have forgotten anything.
Memory and individuality, or the keen i>ower 
of observation, are hie most wonderful facul
ties, He isVborn comedian, and the huinof- 

side of bis character has 
been the side that has been the most 
attractive, and which has won for him the 
largest following, and the most devoted fidel
ity. While he may have been avaricious of 
power, it is not in his nature to be mean or 
mercenary. He could not be insensible to 
the esteem and confidence in which his sup
porters have evfrheld him. He is largely en
dowed with the arts that attrset, and towards 
him people insensibly gravitate. He is natur
ally a man of good breeding, and, like Chat- . g— 
ham, he is a man of large benevolence in t I M
trities. He prefers others to himself in the T t
little daily occurrences of life, and the most 
capable meu have been ever williug to acoej* 
hftn as their guide. He never seems to hate 
been jealous of a‘ rival, nor has he ever hesi
tated to promote those that would beet fill 
the situation and beet subserve the public 
interest. When he alludes to hie opponents 
as friends his opponents are secretly proud of 
the honorable distinction. Those whom he 
most effectually stings and subdues are con
strained to laugh in the operation. The ett- 
mlty he provokes is, theiefore, merely tem
porary or ephemeral. Out of a publie career 
of forty-five years he has been over thirty 
yesrs in office. * j >

In mirth he is still youthfuk always reaÇ P 
with his fund of funny saws, the centre 9» 
scenes of laughter, and fully abreas* with tqi 
time. For that reason he is still in power, 
and seems to the country ill indispensable fix
ture. The longer he lives, the man suitabe 
to be his successor becomes more un unkuow I 
being or quantity. In a recent difficulty 1» 
was little perturbed, inasmuch as his « • 
poneuts were nearly unanimously obliged F> 
je his supporters without his solicitation #r 
thanks. He could not restrain his lefiblj 
Who could, under the cucumetsnces, that h# 
a trace of humor in his composition? , (

Sir John Macdonald evidently has faith p 
the power of humanity to oveqsoipe the effeote 
of their own chastisement, So tar mankind 
have been engaged in the work of whipping 
themselves into line by a crucical experienof,
From personal conviction £ir John is a Free 
Trader. . He is too sagacious and dear-sighted, 
to be otherwise. But then lie is not in power 
to give practical effect to hie own personal 
convictions. On the contrary he conceives 11 
to be his duty to cryatalize the will ot the 
people into parliamentary form. _ The people 
must learn wisdom

J. IT.
G. F. Shepley, 
R a Donald, 
E. M. Lake,

J. J. Maclaren,
W. H. Merritt.
W.E .Middle-ton,
A. F. Lobb,

Union Loan Buildings, « Toronto-strect.___
TVS cMICH A EL. MILLS » McMIUHAEL. 
if J burristora, solicitors, fce. D. McMichael, 
Q.C.. James A. Mills. ChariM McMichael. A. 
jl W. McMichael. Olllces: Si, Churoh-street 
(corner King-sueet), Toronto. Telephone
No. 640. __________ __ ________________
ÂAcPHRRSON te CAMPBELL BARRIS-
lYl TERS, Solicitors, Oonveysneers, etc. 8
Union Block. 86 Toronto-street_________________
H1ERCER & BRADFORD. JARRISTEKS 1VI end Solicitors. Spectal»t»ntionto patent
Ii i ton lion. 60 Adelaide street Etwt, opposite 
Court House. M. S. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford^ 
If EYKRS, WALLURIDGE & GREGORY, 
If I Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 23 Soott-street, 
Toronta Adam H. Meyera. W.H. Wallbrldge.
J. F. Gregory. B.C.L.________________ _______
TTfÜLLIGÂN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, 
lfl Solicitor. Notary, etc. Office—lo King- 
etveet west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest

one
^ FINANCIAL.__________________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan on real estate, dty or farm 

-property. Frank Cayley, real estate and 
financial agent, 65 King-street east, cor.Leader* 
lane.

1.
O KOESEL gavem

436 juesi-st. MEraser tho Address,Matinee»—Tueeday, Wednesday and Saturday.
30X10. 9 

the Great Nlbto’e Theatre New York Success.
bisWBB

a
OANS AT 4TO dPKK CENT. ON FARMS 

and cil y property. Buildora'loan» care- 
Iuliy managed. G. F. Moore & Co., Real Estate 
Brokers, 13 vicuiria-atveet.

THE BLUE AND THE CRAY. |gj
Company carriee 2 carloads of special scenery. 

Prices—15c. 20c, 30c and 30c.
Week of Dec. 16—The Vadi. Sisters' Great 

BpiioiaUy Company. 11 -

$

3
CHRISTMAS■

as FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
put through without delay at “The 

Land Mart," 60 Adelaide-street eaat.
TW/f ACLEAN te GRUNDY, LOAN AND 
jjj Estate Brokore. 23 Victoria-street. 
Houses from $600 upwards; email cash pay
ments; choice building lot» in all parte or the
city forjsale or exchange.________________________
TjytÔNKŸ BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
ijJ business property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wei- 
lington-stroet east.
m ZONE Y TO IvOAN ON MORTGAGES 
ÎT1 endowments, life policies and other 
securities. James C. McGee, Financial Agent
and Phi icy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.____________
1ST F. CARRIER. Real Estate. IXMiningand 
f f . Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate. Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and 
Loaning Business. City and Farm Property 
fur Exchange. 18 King-street East, Toronto.

PRIVATE FUND§ TO
____ ___ loan on good mortgage ee-
ity; terms easy: no commission. James A. 

Macdonald, Barrister and Solicitor, 14 King-
street west. __________ ______________
^ÛAAAA to LOAN—ô^i and 6pei 
5pOvvvV For building and other mir- 
IX)ses. Mortgages bought. A. E. Osier & Co., 
36 King street oast. Toroni o.

I
, —AND—

FUR SALE
-------A.T--------

73 King-street East.

___________ PMBBgW TkjjmC,____________

BERMUDA ROYAL MAIL LIKE.
«abbey or wt'sic.;A.

ylre Nights 
Commencing 

Weduwday and (Bpecinl) Friday Matinees. 
Madison Square Theatre Success.

■w irT,
With ARTHUR FORREST accompanied by 
ROSE EYT1NGK and company of exceptional
“prices $5i 50. 75 cents and $1.00. Matinee 8» 

and 50 conta. Telephone 2191.

NEW YEARSTO-NIGHT.
BERMUDA,

60 hours from New York, THURSÛA’

BARBADOS,

—WILL ISSUE TO-
' Students and Teachers seems never

O.

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third, good 
going December 10th to 15Lh> 1889, and to return 
up to January 31st, 1890. everSC

corner Bay and Richmond-streets. edlZmo

ousWest Indies and Trinidad, FORTNIGHTLY
A. Alieru, Secy., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland,S. S. Agt.
73 Yonge-street, Toronto, ed

GENERAL PUBLIC i' ASSOCIATION HALL
TO-NIGHT

HERBERT WARD,

ETC,|>0W4N & ROSS, 
l»e 25 York Churn ben

A. Rowan, James Ross.__________
¥>038, CAMERON. McANDREW te CANE, 
EV Harriaters, London and Canadien Cham- 
bers. Toron ta Hon. G. W. Rosa M.G. Cameron.
J. A. McAndrew G. F. Cane._________adl2mo_
I » KADTRKAD te KNIGHT, BARRISTERS

Read.’ Q.&. wïïw'rLÜÎ

V. Knight, Money to loan.__________ _________
HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRIS- 

B-TER8. Solicitors. Notarié* etc., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King-street east 
Toronto and Creelman's Block. Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J. 
Baird.

M St STo Jan. B,.TÏM

elusive, good to return until January u, lew. 
and at

T.i Il■ ■

GRAND TRUNK RY.
$50,000 BXHTO’X.YI F

On Dec. 24 and 25, good to return up to Dec. 
26, and on Dec. 31 and January 1, good to re

turn until Jan. 2. 1890. ________

■1
The old reliable route to

Montreal, Detroit, Chicago,
nd the

OFFICER OF THE FUK-TRIMMEtt CIRCULARS, $9 to $100.
BEAR SETTS, fine, $25.
WHITE LAMB JACKETS, $9,"10.50 and 13,

GREY LAMB JACKETS, CAPES, CAPSf MUFFS. LYNX. 
FOX, OPPOSSUM AND COAT BOAS.

Beaver, Sable, Otter, Seal, Mink Capes, 
Muffs, Caps, Gauntlets, Collars.

CÔATS—Pergian, Beaver, istracau, Racoon, etc,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

OfdE STANLEY BEAR SETTS, finest, $30.CHRISTMAS
IN - ENGLAND.

principal points In Canada and 
StateaT Only line running Pullman 

Buffet and Parlor care,electric

nnd all 
United
Palace Sleeping, 
lighted. ?

For full Information as to rate», eto., ap
ply cor. King and Yonge-streets or 20 York- 
a t re cL

Z'613 and

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 54 and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
id sums to suit. Second Mortgages purchased. 
Notes Discounted. Valuations ana arbitra 

Lions attended to.

EXPEDITION.
Reserved Seats at Nordheiliter's. 50c ;*.General 

Admission 25c._________________
*S!fs,

Lowest rates for Cabin, Inter
mediate and Steerage by the 
principal steamship lines.

A. F. WEBSTER, • 58 Yonge-st.

Conveyancers, 19 Manning %rç»de. Money to 
loan at lowest rate».____________ /_______ _
lïf g. McWilliams, barrister, VV • Solicitor, etd. Nolary Piibll-\ Office 
over Moleons Bank, corner King and Bay-st»ra

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG kM >P. J. SLATTEIt,
City Pass. Agent.

neai-.
* soar,

nd Marine Assurance 
Adelaide-street East.

WM. vflk-- LB
Agents Western Fire a 
Company. O tflees, 10 
Telephone 592. _________

Corner Front and York-Streete.

Admission 25c. - Children 15c,i- _____ _________ AT1TIOX aAI.ES.
A UCTION SALE OF THE REAL ESTATE 

and other assets of the estate of D. M. 
McDonald, at the Auction Rooms of John M. 
McFarlane & Co., 8 Adelaide street east, lo- 
ronto, on Saturday, the 21»t day of December, 
1889. at one o'clock p.m.

Parcel 1,—Vacant lots 1, 2, 3, 74 and 75, plan 
734, east side Bathurst-street. Toronto.

Parcel 2.—Vacant lots 09, 70. 71, 72 and 73, 
range 1, plan 734, south side of Kensiugton- 
aveouo, Toronto.

Parcel 3•—Vacant lots 4.5.6. 7 and 8, range 5, 
plan 734 north side of Kensington-avenue, 
Toronto. . _ 6 ..

Parcel 4.—N. % lot 19. 7th con. Tossorontlo, 
county Simcoe, 100 acres.

Parcel 5.-K, 4 of S. E. 4 lot 17, 8th con., 
Blenheim, county of Oxford, 25 acres.

Parcel 6.— Lot 2. Queen street, Loscombs 
division of Park lots 23 and 24. comer of Los- 
comb street, plan 204, Sault Ste. Marie, 83 1-2 x 
76, having thereon an old frame dwelling.

PORT ARTHUR, O'BRIEN S ADDITION.
Parcel 7.—Town lot 173 (less 61 feet), sub

division of section 51 and the K. part of section 
B in tho township of McIntyre (now Port
Aparcei 8.—Town lot 223 (less 105 feet of above 

subdivision. ,
Parcel 9 — Block 285 of above subdivision.
Parcel 10.—S. E. 4 lot 1. con. 2, township of 

McGregor and district of Thunder Bay.
Parcel 11.—S. E. 4 see. 15, township Korah,

•oreLW:- PERFORMANCE IN THE MUSEUM Toronto.___________________ WINTER RATES.
Toronto sieotric Light Do. (Limit’d) “Glasgow Service.”

STEAMERS EVERY SATURDAY

BOTKIJi AND RESTAI'KANTS______

MctiOLPIX’S RESTAI"BANT,
8 Adelaide-street west.

Fall coarse dinner 25c. Open all night. 
MONDAY, Dec. 9.—MEN U.

Soup—Consomme J uliene.
Fish-Baked White Fish e 

Pominesse Hollioduse.
Boiled—Corn Beef

^Herns' D’Deuvrks — Red Cabbage, Mixed 

Pickles
ICNthicks—Salmis of Wild Duck, oy Olives, 

Baked Pork and Bonos (Boston style), Apple
FRoast—Broast o/vi'wi with Dressing. Ribs of 

Prime Beef. Brown Gravy; Loin Froeli 
Apple Siince- „ _

Vbqktablks — Boiled Potatoes, Turnips, 
Parsnips. ,

Pudding and Pastry — Swiss Pudding, 
Brandy Sauce; Steamed Raspberry Roley, Deep 
Apple Pie. ...

Dessert—Raisins. Snow Apples. Almonds, 
Cheese. Tea and Coffee.

BETTS- ItESTAl KANT AM) DIN- 
INCi HALL.

17 suit 19 Jopilan-sircet, opposite new Bank 
of Commerce.

I challenge all Toronto to beat my 25 cent 
dinner. I have eng iged Mr. Gorringo, the best 
cook in Canada. Board $3 per week, Sunday 
included. Banquets, dinuois and suppers serv
ed onorofftiiejjvoniises.____________________24Ü

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Reopened at the Grapd Opera House building, 
13 Adel.iiJe-Btroet west. Open day and night, 
doors never closed. The only first-class All- 
night restaurant in the city. Everything first- 
class. Oysters served In 15 styles. Largo 
Private ljèning Room for special oyster sup- 
vcra^WeiiktBiBl, dinner or ten at 25 cents. Tele-
phono 2060._______ __________ _____________________
1>ALMEH HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
1 York-streots, Toronto—only $2 per day ; 
also Kerhy TIoupe. I Irani ford.

i' *ery Afternoon at 3 p-m., and -Fveiling at 
8.30 p.m. Admission only 10c.

- o».- - &m !R ajud

Fancy Dress CamiTal DIRECTORS.
S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Pell ait.
F. B. Poison.
S. Trees.

Thomas Walnisley.

Hugh Blain.
A. H. CampbelL 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leys.

■ ------FROM------, Ox Tail.
a la Maitrad Hotel, tostAND DANCE.

PRINCESS RINK,
Corner Ontario and Dnehess-sts..

THURSDAY, DEC. 18, 1889,
Doors open at 7 p.m. 

Admission 35c. Children 15c. 
Skate Checks 10c. 

Dancing from 10.30 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
TEKNBELL SMITH, 

Manager.

---------TO---------nnd Cabbage. Boer

Glasgow & LondonderryOFFICERS. SEAL MANTLES AND JACKETS.W. H. Howland.
Vice-president.

A. H. Campbell,
President. Nov. 30.

.Dec. 7.
/Dec. 14.
.Dec. 2L 
.Dec. 23.

For Flores. Faval, Gibraltar, Naples, Trieste, 
and Venice. S.S. BOLIVIA Nov. 13.

For Gibraltar and Naples S.Br-CALIFORNIA 
Nov. 30. Cabin rates $65 to $120.

For full particulars apply to
KOBIMSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, 65 Yonge-street.

Furneeeia. 
CirooMda. 
Ethiopia.. 
Anchorla. 
Devouia.

wheiSam*l Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Sec'y. 
J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.

Office and Works. Esplanade.foot of Scott St.
■ ;

‘Pork, Musk Ox, Bear, Wolf, Buffalo and Goat Robes, all 
at Lower Prices than any other house. Every article 
guaranteed.

tie
BUSINESS €.4KPS. ___________

TkiF^LSuuHrPROVINCIAir^I^AND^UR- 
VEYOR. valuator and draughtsman. 15

Toronto-street, room 9._______ ___________________
T T NWIN. FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, 
1 J Provincial Land Surveyors, Civil Engi
neers. Draughtsmen and Valuators, corner of 
Bay and Richmond-streets (next to City Regis
try Office). Telephone No. 1336.__________ ood

\ been

- r-BASTEDO&CO.CHRISTMAS AT HOME. ■- > ----- THE------

Celebrated French Painting,'
“Departure of Emigrants»”

by 200,000 people in New York, now on 
View at Toronto Art Gallery, 173 King-street 
«rest. Admission 25c; children on Saturdays 
10c; students’ ticket*, ten for $i 50.

GSSSSK
Trustee and Liquidator. Office: Queen City 
Chambers, 24 Church-street. Contracts for 
periodically auditing and balancing business 
books at reduced rates. ______________ ed

he
AJ?aroel l&^Lot No. 12, block R, north side of 

Gove street, subdivision of lot 6. in the first 
concession Neobing township. Thunder Bay 
district. Oliver & Davidson's survey, having a 
small house thereon.

MANITOBA LANDS.
Parcel 13.-S.E. 4 of sec. 27, township 3, range 

6, east, 160 acres. . , ,
Parcel 14.—N. 4 of N.E. 4 'sec. 22, township 3, 

range 6. east, 80 acres.
Parcel 15. —The Inner two miles of lot numbers 

3 and 4, containing 330 acres more or less and 
ihe easterly nine cnain» In width of lot 214, con
taining 133 acres in the parish of Bale St. Paul, 

Parcel 16 —The most southerly four chains of 
inner two miles of lot number 78 in the parish 
of 8t. Paul, as shown on plan of river lots in 
parishes of Kildonan ond St. Paul. 684 acres.

Parcel 17.—The most southerly four chains of 
outer two miles of lot number 78. as shown on 
map of outer two miles of Hayland. in parish of 
St. Paul, of 1st of July, 1887. by J. S. Dennis. 
64 4-10 acres. , ,

Parqel 18.-N.E.4 lot 5. township 8, range 3, 
west,

Parcel
range 1 west, 80 acres. ,

Parcel 20.—8. E. 4 lot 28, township 10. range 3 
west, 160 aeres.

parliamentary form. The people 
wisdom through their own folly 

and profit by their own experieuce. He i» » 
constitutional ruler and he has unbounded 
faith in the success which is represented by » 
majority of votes. Those ho have large con
trol of votes are dear to Si John’s heart, and 
his knowledge and facility of resource in the 
direction of success are like intuitions. As 
a practical statesman he has always 
rieeu to the level of the people’s intelligence 
and honesty. His great remedy, or speoiiir 
for political disturbance, sore heads and so 
hearts, is time. He must wear a Eusst 

perfect people and Sir JoL
______- be, tjieir perfect ruler.
of infinite variety and capacity t /

&‘ 'x •FACTORY, 54 YONGE-ST.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS

Visited THE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
ChaADRIATIC, DECEMBER 4,

i AND

TEUTONIC, DECEMBER 11,

CjtEAM DŸ WORKS - LADIES' AND 
>5 Itemlemen' winter garments cleaned or 
dy«dnt James’. 163 Richmond west.____________
T1ATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA, 
Jr United State» and foreign countries. 
Donald C. Ridout 6c Co., Solicitors ot Patents 
22 King-street east. Toronto.

AKVÎLLK DAIRY-4811 YONGE-ST.- 
u Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred. Sol» proprietor.___________

WallI who

«>; SulX
will carry a limited number of Saloon, Second 
Cabin and Steerage passengers in accommoda-, 
lions of the very highest order and with electric 
light throughout. Winter rates now in force.

Particulars from all agents of the linear
T. W. JONES,

Genl Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st. Toronto*

~\7J~ A RMTH bein; 
10 1 
Bake 
Me : 
vate 
matt

THE MONEY MARKET will not 
be much easier for a few mom he. 

d yet there are millions lying 
in our bunks and other 

monetary institutions drawing only 
about 3 or 4 per cent It la only 
from some nrivate source that cheap 
money can be got for large loans on 
first-class city property. The confi- 
deneeof private capitalists in Toron
to property. Is steadily increasing, 
and hence their readiness to invest 
in it, either by purchase or upon 
mqrtgage. Borrowers or sellers in 
the above line are gradually finding 
us out for straight business.

it. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

Idle

—FOR—_____ HELP WASTE!».________________
MET ANTED—Good general servant—good 

▼ V wages to competent person—no washing 
eferonces required. Apply mornings. Mrs. 

132 Carl ton-street.

. In N<Watch. Given » 
would be, or could 
is a man
adapt himself to circumstances. As a star o. / 
the dramatic stage he would be the superior 
of the late Charles Mathews. His longeviE ^ 
is greatly due to the graceful ease with wbiett 
lie performs hie work. Whatever bis fault* 

y be they are infinitesimal as comparai 
with hie virtues. He has grown old in tbs 
service of bis country, and in hie time bow 
many have come and gone. Who can blams 
him, if, towards the end of his eventful career 
he desires so retire to rest amidst the peace, 
admiration and love of bis fellow-countrymen 
We have nothing but gratitude and admiration 
for Sir John Macdonald.

In this pen picture all 
no reserve at

D0MHTI0ITLINE H

WINTER.Scl THEye« ueat............. ..........................
npio-LET—New six-room brick house. $8; 659 
JL Markham Street, close to street cars in

Bathurst St root._______ _________________________
rj-NO LK t—Two Residences with stores, 
JL Queen-street east, $18 each—Residence, 

Belmont-street, 7 rooms, $13 per month. Silas 
James. Union Block. Toronto-street.

Itoyal Mail Steamships. 
WINTER SEASON. 

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates.
From 
Halifax.

Ilf ANTED— Man us Baker and Confec- 
t V tionor. Apply Box 191, Port Hope.

E ET ANTED AT ONCE FOR VICTORIA 
fV B. C., a lady to drape skirts and take 

charge of skirt room; must be good style. Ap
ply by letter stating salary to C. 8p 
of Rev. C. Wataon, 14 Gwynne-street,

I
s■ emitacres. . . „

19.—E. 4 of N.W. 4 lot 5, township 8 Henr

Portland.
From 

Liverpool.
• Thur..Nov.M. Thur..Dec.5; Sat..Dec.7.

•tiff: oncer, care 
Toronto. %Sarnia. 

Oregon..
246

ECONOMY WEATHER STRIP excludes all draughts, 
never wears out and saves fuel. Cheapest and 
best ia the market.

MITTS AND GLOVES—Whiten the hands and preserve 
them from chapping.

OVERSHOES AND BOOTS-Latest and most elegant 
patterns, all sizes, every description, for street 
or road.

HOT WATER BOTTLES-No invalid or traveler should 
be without them.

WATERPROOF CLOTHING of every description-Light- 
cst, most elegant and everlasting.

MATS for stores, hotels, hairdressers and private resi
dences, either for entrances or stairs.

SPORTING EQUIPMENTS for shooting or Ashing, latest 
and most durable.

TARPAULINS, Aprons and Covers needed in driving, 
either for man or beast.

NOTHING IN RUBBER that cannot be procured, either 
wholesale or retail, at the lowest prices, of the best 
pattern and most lasting character, at the ware
house of 1

STOCKS.
Parcel 21.—Lake Winn keg Mining Company. 

125 shares, at $tt) each, paid on account $775.
Parcel 22.—Argyle Mining Company 

at $100 each, paid on account$125.
Parcel 23.—Brandon Manufacturing Com

pany, 34 share», at $100 each, paid up.
Parcel 24.—Toronto Coffe House Company, 20 

sharoe. at $5 each, paid up. „ ,, _
Parcel 25.—Empress Sewing Machine Com< 

pany, 40 shares, at $100 each, paid up.
Parcel 26.—Ontario Folding Gate and Guard 

Company. $10 shares, at $100 each, paid up.
Parcel 27.—Noeblng Lumber Company, 60 

shares, at $50 each, paid up.
Parcel 28.—Toronto Window Blind Company, 

shares paid on account, $200.
Parcel 29.—Toronto Portable 

shares.

____^ TO « KKDITO^
Vj-OTICB TO CUÜD1TOM».

SALESMEN wanted at once—A few good 
^ men to sell our goods bv sample to the 
wholesale and retail trade. We are the largest 
manufacturers In ouf line in the world. Lib
eral salary paid. Permanent position, 
advanced for Wages, advertising, 
terms address. Centennial Mfg- Co.. Chicago, 
Ill., or Cincinnati, O.

___ M IieiGAL ASI» EDUCATIONAL. REDUCED RATES.
Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool. $50 

to S60; return. $100 Lo $110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool or Glasgow, $26: Steerage, to Liver
pool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, Lon
don or Glasgow. $20.

Cabin, Portland to Bristol (direct eteamer), 
$40; return, $80,______________________ --

i w,EVENING CLASSES 5 shares,
himMoney 

For fullIn the Matter of William Robertson anil 
George Ironside of Toronto, Insolvent*.

etc.NOW ON AT " gave!• cL/ rights reserved, belsaid William Robertson and George Iron
side, who have been carrying on business 
under the name of William Robertson, have 
made an assignment tome for the benefit of 
their creditors pursuant to chap. 124, lvo.O.,
18A meeting of tho creditors for the purpose of 
appointing inspectors and for giving directions 
as to the disposal of the estate generally, will 
bo held at the office of Messrs. Watson, Thome, 
Smoke & Masi en, solicitors, 9 Toronto-street, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, ihe twonty-sevench 
day of November, 1889. at 8 o'clock In the after-
n<Cveditore must file their claims, with proper 
proofs thereof, with moon or before tlie twenty- 
fourth day of December. 1889. afior which date 
I will proceed to distribute the estate, having 
regard only lo tho claims of which I shall then 
have had notice

William A. Hutchinson,
106 Front-street oast, Tôrontç,

Dated Toronto. Nov. 21, 1889.

246TheCANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

11TANTKD-RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
Y Y traveling saleemon. Position, perman

ent. Special inducements now; f.st-selllug 
specialties. Don't delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bros., Nurserymen. Rochester, N.Y.2I6 
110Y WANTED at once. Must be .xperl- 
D enccd. Apply Macleron & Co., 2S Toronto,

Aq

RUSSELL’S first

Intercolonial Railway $528 j i MrUBI.lt LIBKIKt BUIIDING. TORONTO.
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. Enter 

any time. Call for particulars. was
GREAT SALE % | * H 

To-night., ' r 1 4 S3
9 King-street West ^' Af

THOS. BEXCiOUGIlf
(Official Reporter York Co. Courts!,

street. . Gaa Company,ili ANTED-A gentleman (Frenchman by 
\\ birth preferred), to read French with 

young ma» for an hour three afternoons in the 
week. 6 to 6 p.m. Apply ‘Hugo." Box 293. 
Toronto P.O.

OF CANADA LIFE INSURANCE.
Parcel 30.—Ontario Mutual, paid up policy for 

$218.
Parcel 31.—Ontario Mutual, policy $2500; ant 

ntinl premium, $76.80; paid for nine years.
Parcel 3*2.— Standard Life, policy, $1000. ant 

nunl premium. $39.23; paid for four years.
Parcel 33.—Standard Life, policy, $2500; semi) 

annual premium, $29.88; paid for ten years.
Parcel 34.-Equltable Life, policy, $2500. ani 

nual premium, $87.63; paid for seven years up 
to July 2.1890. , , . .

TERMS—Ten per cent at time of sale, and 
balance within 30 days, with interest at 6 per 
cent. ,

These several parcels will bo sold subject to 
the conditions contained In the written con» 
ditlons of sale.

For particulars apply to
J. P. CLARK,

Queen Cltv Chambers,
24 Churclustreet, Toronto.

President.

NIGHT SCHOOL The direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) nnd run through 
without change between those points in 30 
hours. . . -

The through express train cars of the inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 
iindsafetyof travellers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
cars are run In all through express trains.

reco
miniOFI^IUAMIGXRBA.____________

TIL ACKLEY te ANDERSON, TORONTO 
and Hamilton; accountants, assignees, 

receivers; registered cable address, “Junior.” 
Telephone 1716. Toronto office, Stanley Cham- 
bers,37 Yonge-street Hamilton office, 24 James- 
gtreet South.

NMr. James Whan, Auctioneer.
AT THE met

DIARIES FOlt 1899,

Office and Pocket.
The Dominion Series of Diaries are ready# is 

nearly

ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SIZES ANI 

STYLES,

t£-rBritish American Business College, 1 a
the:
the

Assignee. 5.1
9 J^OTICB TO CUEttlTORS.

In the matter of William Black of the City 
of Toronto in the County of York, manu
facturer, an Insolvent, nolice is hereby given 
that iHe above named Willlaw^Bluck lias in 
pursuance of Chap. .124 R.S.O.. made an as
signment to me of all his oslatsfor the benefit 
of his creditors. . we,

A meeting of the creditors will be held at my 
office 35 Richmond-street west.Toronto. Friday 
tho 13th day of December 1889 at 10 o clock 
a.tn. for the appoint ment of inspectors and 
the giving of directions as to the disposal of

prof, davidson,The Second' Term will com
mence «O.NVAY, H EC, 16th, at 
7-30 p.m.

For terms address

iy Oil
nexlLATE OF NEW YORK,

CHIROPODIST
AND

MANICURE.
Finger Nalls Beautified. Corns, Bunions and 

ai growing Nails Cared without Pul a.
39 KING-STREET WEST; ROOM L 

OFFICE HOURS. 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
N.B.—Ladies or Gentlemen wishing the Pro

fessor at their private residences will be called 
upon after 7 p.m.

the
banc
jpeg

C. O’DE.4,
Secretary. Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Ma i !
en#7 211Toronto, Nov. 28. 1889. lr.uc
was
rowJ
lied

Dealers are Invited to eendiifor lists. I3 Leaf Screens
-FOR-

XMAS - PRESENTS

261 IPassengers for Great Britain or the Continent
io?n Outward™ mail eteamer7 at Halifax on

^heattention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
tvs usport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain and 
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and till information 
about the route, also freight and passenger- 
rales, on application to

The creditors nre required to file their claims 
verified by affidavit with tho undersigned 
solicitors for the estate, on or before the sold 
date nnd after that date tho undersigned us*, 
signee will proceed to distribute ihe estate, 
having regard only to tho claims of which 
notice shall have then been given.

JAMES LYDIATT, Assignee. 35 Richmond- 
street west. Toronto. ’

CLARK, HOLMES & Co.. Solicitors for the 
and the estate, 75 Yonge-street, 
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onTlie Copp Clark Co.,<Mml£<L

AKT.____________

Bpaclaltv portraiture.________ 4 r

tf WOT.1 1> tTHE XMAS GLOBE. THE TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY. 2... !91

. mA suberb number, price 50 cents or p 
paid 55 cents, order at once. Supply limited,

IVINNIFRITH BROS.,
6 and 8 Toron lo street.

$ ost-

v:OVER 1,000 PUPILS LAST TWO YEARS. FROCK SUGARS \ r«*tn great variety at T.M’ILR0Y,JR.,&C0All branches taught: Instrumental and Vocal 
Music,Oratorio ana Church Music, Elocution. 
3-unguages, etc. Scholarships, Certificates 
and Diplomas granted, ^'rbk Theory and 
Violin Classes. Free concerts, recitals and lec-

r Util
rtwignee 
Toronto.

D itod Toronto Ontnrlo. 7th December 1889.

OBW-A. MURRAY&OQ yFOR EXCHANGE. Y BOo o
r MCMurwtox

N. WEATHEB8TBS.

D. POTTING KK,
Chief Superietsedee^

1Unwe7 °”eStiWton.llJL.Nov.U.l*B

r
[Ca

tufes. Organ students can practice nnd have 
lessons on magnificent new instrument, built 
especially for Conservatory. Pupils may enter 
at any time. Send for new 86-page Calendar. 

Address EDWARD FISHER, Musical Direo- 
» Cep. Yongo Street and Wilton Avenue. >

VKTER1N A HU*________ __
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

Hors# In firto ary. Tempe ran ce-s treat
Principal aaeletanta le atteadano# dey m
àtokt

New. nice central pair dwellings; Licensed 
Hotel, unencumbered; nine new productive 
dwellings, unencumbered ; productive town 
propert-UAtg, Beyor KlDK.eU6.tfc Aepiy «J U2 King-iireet

r. 28 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.
<
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